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INTRODUCTION 

The Entomological Society of Manitoba, formally con-
stituted in 1945, 'has continued to prove its - usefulness during 
1946. Although a num'Qer of the original members have taken 
posts outside the Province, most of them have retained their 
memberships, and a number of new members have been obtained, so 
that the Society has actually increased its membership. The 
Society now has wide representation beyond the Province, since 
some of the new members are stationed outside Manitoba and, 
indeed, one is an American entomologist. 

Volume· I of the Proceedings of the Society drew much 
favourable comment from entomologists outside the Society, and 
many requests were received for succeeding volumes. The com-
ments indicated that special value was attached to the reviews 
presented in Volume I. This favourable reception was encourag-
ing and the Society now presents the second Volume of its Pro-
ceedings. 

Two general meetings were held during the year--the 
spring meeting and the fall meeting. Following what has qecome 
an established pattern, the spring meeting was in the nature of 
an informal conference among Manitoba entomologists, while the 
fall meeting featured formal reviews of wider entomological in-
terest. The discussions at the spring meeting were confined to 
entomological work being carried on within the Province; these 
discussions are reviewed in the text of the Proceedings. The 
fall meeting was distinguished by four important reviews pre-
sented, on invitation from the Society, by visiting and member 
entomo~ogists. These reviews are reported in full in the text 
of the Proceedings. 

The Society. wishes to acknowledge the assistance of 
the Extension Service, Manitoba Department of Agriculture, in 
the publication of these Proceedings. 

BEVERLEY N. SMALLMAN 
President. 
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At the spring·meeting heln in the Dominion Forest Insect 
.Laborat~.ry .. on April--23.,-··-1946, ten members were present. 

: - . The ... meeting .. . was .. d.i.vide.d . .. into two sessions, -- a business 
meeting, and sciontific business. 

!!!~--~~§. i~~§.~§~ s sj_ on 

. Pro-fessor A. •i._· Mi t6herie1~ ·reported that most of the common 
names· submitted: to the American Association of Economic Entomol-
;:;g~stsr Committee on· Co"nirriori .Narhes· b.ad been placed on ballot. 
The re:sul ts of this· bCJ.llOt were not known ·at the time. 

. The - ~ecretary-Treastirar '_submitted· a financial report .which 
showed that the Society had a_ balanced account. 

Excerpt2 from cor::p·l_{..,-;;Dtory letters received· after the d-is-
tribution of the first volume of the Proceedings of the Entomol-
ogical Society of !.Ia.nitobe. were read. - . . .. . ... ;: ' .. 

. The Cha-irman, Dr: · Sma.llman, pre_se.n ted the budge, t for 1946. 
Ways e nd mear..s _O"f securing support for the Society were discuss-

. ed, 

Officers elected for the year 1946 were: Dr. B.· N . .Smallman, 
-!?.resident; Mr. lL R. Lejeu.ne, Vice-President; Mr. W. S. McLeod, 
Secre·t.:::::-y-Tre·asure;-:·, A new office vias created, t.h,at of Editor-
Libra:ri8n, and · r~rr~ ·1JL C. It.!cG i.lf:fin was elected to fill this pos-
ition. · · 

aix 
T·he m1· nu ,_ f ' .L.l . .. • e · · · are -- 1 :...erJ c, v.cllt! ~ er.1ng 

r. 
given in detail in Appen-

§£i~ n t~_tisi_l?.~~.iQ.~s.~ 

Revic_·Ns o'1' current ent.6mological work ·in Mani.to_ba, as re-
present~d by the membe~s piesent, were given i~ · informal briefs. 

Insact Pests of Man and Animals: Mr~ McLintock, discussing 
equine:-eincep.f:aiitTs-;-·1-;-e:P.ortedti:la"t~the. work of testing last sea-
so.n'-s co.llec.tiOns of mon·quito_es had just· been completed and had 
resulted in isolating the virus from two samples of Culex tar-
salis taken in the Portage and Morden districts. There-ha~een 
t_he-O:dsl case _of encephalitis in horses near Portage la ~rairie 
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last summer. It is concluded that the virus sti.ll exist_s .in . 
Mani t"oba and that it is carried by mo squi toes during the su,mmer. 
As yet its overwintering host has not been discovered. 

The plans for thff coming season include a continuation of 
the regular survey toge_tfler with a special effort in six dif-
ferent areas of the Province to see if the virus can be- identi-
fied in each area during what will, it is hoped, be a non-epidem-
ic year. 

Y§.g~.!!ab!,~In§_§_£~§.: Professor A. V. Mitchener and Mr. W. s. 
McLeod led the discussion in this field. The first report, by 
Mr. I•:lcLeod, dealt with work conducted by the Department of Ent-
omology on onion maggot in Dutch onion sets. A total of 29 dif-
ferent trea tme.t). ts, involving a number of different materials, 
had been tested in 194.5. A calomel treatment gave almost per-
fect control but was considered impractical ·because of its high 
cost and the retarded growth of the treated plots~ A treatment 
with pure DDT (technical grade) was also highly satisfactory; 
though unsuitaole to pEactical application in its present form. 
Three treatments with Gammexane were almost equally effective 
and showed great promis~------

Subsequent work during the winter on greenhouse experiments 
had indicated that there might be need for great caution in the 
use of Gammexane as an insecticide for application to the soil. 
Plans for-rhe-1946 season, however, called for further exper-
iments with this chemical as well as work with 50~ DDT dust. 

Professor A. V. Mitchener reported on studies with 5~ DDT 
in kerosene solution used as a barn spray in the University -hog 
barn. A single application of this material on July 15th was 
still killing flies as late as the end of September. The house-
fly was the most COffiLD:On species but data were collected on the 
abundance of other species in the collections _made in the barn. 

An experiment had also been conducted on the use 9f Gam-
~Xa£~, DDT, derris and calcium arsenate'on potatoes. DDT show-
ed up very well against the Colorado potato beetle, potato flea 
beetle and other insects. 

· Fiel~_Q.r.oE_IQ;:~ec ts: Dr. Bird and Mr. Pu tna.m presented an 
outline of the work·planned in their field in Manitoba for 1946. 
Dr. Bird reported that grasshopper work in Western Canada would 
henceforth be under the direction of Dr. Handford from his head-
quarters in Kamloops, B.C. · Mr. Putnam was expected to continue 
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his work on this insect, though possibly under change of head-
quarters to another _laboratory. Mr. D. S. Smith would probably 
be carrying on the grasshopper food studies on his return to 
ca·nada. 

Dr. Bird expressed the hope that some work might be done 
with DDT on potatoes; that the vegetable insect survey, init~ 
iated last year, might be continued and eApanded; that a man 
to study fruit insects. might be attached to the Brandon Lab-
oratory this sum!ner; and that the work with the sweet clover· 
weevil might be .continued. 

Dr. Bird then descrihed in some detail the information al-
ready secured in the investi gation of the sweet clover weevil. 
Data- on the life history, - spring and fall migrations, ovipos-
ition, soil penetr~tion, hibernation and riatural enemies have 
been obtained. Much work has been done on cultural controls. 
Dr. Bird stated that on the basis oi the present knowledge of 
this pest he would make the following recommendations to the 
farmers: (l) fall tillage of the margins of a field where there 
were definite indications of 'an invasion of the weevil, (2) 
shallow cultivation with a one-way,disc immediately after cut-
ting the clover for hay, - and (3) nlanting of new fields as far 
as possible from the c~rrent hay ~ield in order to avoid the 
fall migration of the weevil. 

Mr. Putnam r.eported in some detail the experiments conduct-
ed during the past three years on the effect of modern tillage 
implements on gra~shopper populations. Ploughing with the mold-
board plough and even with disc ploughs had given beneficial re-
sults in past yeqrs but these implements have more or less gone 
out of use on the Prairies and it has been felt that more re-
cent methods of cultivation should be investigated in order to 

' discover whether they are capable of reducing the numbers of 
the injurio~s specie~ of· grasshoppers. 

. . 
Mr. Putman also reported briefly on experiments conducted 

by the Entomological Section (Department of National Defence) 
stationed at ·uuffield, Hlberta, d~ring the war. In experiments 
with aeroplanes it was found that · dinitro-o~creso~ was highly 
effective as· a contact poison against grasshoppers. Hn _applica-
tioh of 0 ~ 3 lbs. per acre was sufficient to produce 100~ ki~l, 
provided it was applied in such a manner as to touch all in-
sects. The results were rapid and str1king but no evidence of 
stomach effect was noted. Preliminary experiments with aerosol 
generators were performed, also. 
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Stored Product Insects: Dr. Smallman discussed the estab-
lishmentor-·tFienewStoredProducts· Laboratory together with 
p~ans for the coming year. During 1945, experimefrts had been 
conducted in 22 warehouses against the spider beetle. DDT, al-
uminium oxide and magnesium oxide were applied to the sheds as 
residual insecticides, using · the norma 1 contact spray techniq_ue 
as a ~heck. All three · treatments were significantly better than 
the contact spray. Experiments were also conducted with sacks 
which had been treated with these same materials. It was found 
that DDT gave the best control, but for practical reasons, mag-
nesium oxide was used by the milling industry in 1945. During 
the 1946 season it is planned to enlarge the ex·periment to in-

. ; clude 80 flour sheds· and 6 materials: DDT in oil, DDT water sus-
pension, Gammexane oil spray, Gammexane smoke, aluminium oxide 
and magnesium-oxide. Sacks are-to-se-treated with DDT and with 
Rothane D3. Paper containers ' are also to be investigated and it 
is hoped to commence biological studies on the principal stored 
products pests. 

Fo~~£~In§~£ts: Mr. Lejeune discussed in a general way the 
projects which are being conducted by his laboratory. During 
1945 the main projects were concerned with the jack pine budworm 
and the European larch sawfly. The budworm has shown a decline 
in numbers recently but investigations on the effect of pollen, 
parasites and host plants on the epidemiology of this species 
are being continued. The sawfly, however, is increasing in impor-
tance. Tamarack is being heavily attacked and considerable time 
is being devoted to parasite population studies on this host. 
An expansion of the forest insect survey is planned. 

Mr. Heron reported on the status of the budworm work in 
greater detail. It is hoped that a little more work on the host 
plants of the two races of this pest will bring this particular 
project to a definite conclusion. At the present time, there 
is a jack pine form and a spruce form. All the evidence points 
to the probability of the eventual development of two distinct 
species. At the present time hybrid larvae are inseparable on 
appearance alone from the original types but the pupae of hy~ 
brids are intermediate, though tending toward the spruce form. 
The pupae of the two races are capable of being identified by 
an expert. 

Mrs. Barker described the parasite work being conducted on 
the European larch sawfly in co-operation with the Belleville 
Laboratory. This work presents many problems which remain to 
be solved, including one which is concerned with the high per-
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·l 

ce"n"t_~ge of unhatched eg~s of Me sole ius which. are .found in dissect-
ed sawfly larvae. Studie s on-the-fTeld habits of Mesoleius are 
also needed. ---------

The introduced parasite, Mesoleius, has become widely dis-
t_r_iby,_ted in Manitoba since itsrelease~ but its present effect-
iveness in control of the sawfly is probably poor. Diss~ction 
o~ hibernating sawfly larvae revealed a high percentage of un-
~-~tched· M~so!_~iu~ eggs. Field studies on the oviposition habits 
of ;Me g9_le ius are planned for the· coming summer. 

I•' ~ 

VIr. McGuffin de a 1 t with the forest insect survey. Collect-
ions are made during the summer by Forest Insect Rangers and col-
laborators scattered throughout Western Canada • .. ~ specimens re-
ceived from them are examined and, where necessary, te~red in 
the insectary. iJ.'ork on the identification of larvae ·is contin-
uous. It is hoped to increase the scope of the work during the 
coming season and especially to observe the progress of tent cat-
erpillar infestations which are advancing into Manitoba from the 
west and of the larch s-::.wfly infestation which -is moving in the 
opposite direction from our province into daskatchewan. The sur-
vey will be facilitated by the uoe of four army vehicles which 
have been released to this laboratory. · 
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THE FALL ~ETING 

The fall general meeting was held on November 19th. The 
meeting was div.ided into two sessions -- a business meeting, and 
scientific business. 

The business session was held at the Dominion Forest Insect 
Laboratory; fourteen members were present. 

Dr. Smallman repO-rted tha~ various prgan~za·tions had offer-
ed a·ssistance ·to the Society in the preparation and· mim~?ograph
ing·~r the Pr9ceedings. Vari9us o~her repofts were brought in, 
the details of which may be found in Appendix II.· 

:·§£~~£!ific_]~~lness 

Following the bu."siness· meeting·,· the members adjourned to 
the Univ·ers·ity of Manitoba to" hear a humber of scientific re..: 
views· on · ~ari6us t6pi¢s of inte~esb to entom6logist~ . . This p6r-
tivn-of the meeting, and the discussion which followeQ. the pa-

·~ers, was 6pen tb the· public, and about fifty visitors and stu-
dents took advanta~e of th~ opportunity to· hear these excellent 
reviews. Major Brown . spoke during the forenoon while Dr. Bi'rd 
and ll:ir. Allen add res sed the afternoon meeting. · 

During the noon intermission, members and guests Clt.tended 
a·luncheon at which they · w~re·privileged to hear a talk by Dr. 
H. E. Gray on . "En tomb logy arid the Food and Ag:t;' icul- ture Organiza-
tion ·of the United Nations 11 •. Dr. Gray 'was a delegate at a·n. · 
F.A.o: ·confe_r:ence iii Washington. · · · · 

··; · It was. the unariirobU:s opinion of. those presei1t t.Q.at w.e were 
in.d eed pri ~ileged to hear such· ':lu the .r: tic and timely reviews. · 

.Sunimari.es or: these pap·er·s are reported on the foll.:)Vv:ing 
pages ·of this volume bf .the··Pto'ceedings . . . 

, ,• I l • ,I ~ • • I 

. I 

- .. . - .. ·····- · --- -- -- ---- -- . ~ ... -. ,. 

, . 
' 

I • 
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REVIEVvS 

: •• .1" 

l. 

NEW ORGANIC INSECTICIDES 

Major A. W. A. Brown, .... ; .. .. . ... _ . __ _ .. _ .... 

The title of this address is one which has been used in 
paraphrase, and is being used, in numerous papers and addresses 
up and down the continent these days. My only excuse ·for adding 

.. yet· another one t'o thi's ·subject is that a gathering of this kind 
wou-ld .perhaps appreciate a general pape-r 1 and this field is large 
enough for ea.ch speaker to treat it in his· owh way. For this time 
I will stress the angle of the multiplicity of organic compounds 
that are available as insecticides, bringing.out scm~~~ the less 
well-known compounds. Acknowledgement must be made of receipt of 
a· copy of Dr. F. c. Bishopp 1 s · recent address to the Agricultural 
Insec-ticide and Fungicide .'\.ssociation sent to me py Mr. W .A. Ross 

· a;fter this -paper had already been prepared 1 some data from _ which 
I · nave now included. Also very useful was tha recerrt summary on 

. Organic ~nsecticides by Hoskins & Craig in the Annual Review of 
Biochemistry for 1946. 

The search for organic substitutes for arsenicals has been 
proceeding for the past quarter~century 1 as a res~lt of the in-
Greasing danger of consumer poisoning by residue, and of the 
g~pwing re~lization that the old m~thods were like ''shpoting at 

. ·E?P!3.L'·rc:>ws with a ; cannon'' ( Lauger, Martin . & Mueller in their paper 
on the ;development of ·DDT*). -But it _has·been during the years 
of World War II, when the supply of pyrethrins was virtually cut 
off from America, that this search became intense. Naturally, 
~n visw•of their importance for t~e health ~nd survival of troops, 
str.e.ss· :was laid c:in compounds to control mosquitoes, flies, mites 
and lice, and a far-reaching network of projects was assigned 
by ·the O.S.R.D. to find. and test them. On termination o.f ,hosti-
lities the information thus gained is being rriade public 1 and the 
insecticides thus developed are being tested against the whole 
gamut of agricultural insect pests. 

Three really good new insecticides have been developed in 
the war years, but at least three times that amount are in the 

* Copies available from Greigg Company, ·89 Barclay Street, 
New York City,· 
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developmenta-l stages .. Not l"ess than five ye·ars elapse between 
the first laboratory or small scale field tests and tfie atiiin-
ment of insecticide status. Of the ten thousand odd organic· 
compounds that have ·been .tested in one .way or another, it is" 
p.rob'ably safe to say that there are at least one hundred which 
hava a chance, on furth~r testing through a wide range of insect 
·species,· stages of development and modes of application, of be-
ing worthy of deve:lopment as inse·cticides. · 

We will go on to consider in more detail some tw~.P..t.Y .. JP.-
secticidal compounds which have been developed during the war 
or in the decade pr~ceding it. 

DDT: - Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroetharte was discovered as an in-
sectici"d e· in 1940 by Swiss workers, and its scope has been tre-
mendously ~nlarged and characterized in the past four years. 

- ·Being an odorless, crystalline solid, it is easy to handl~. Its 
outstanding .characteristic is· its persistenc~, due to its in-
finitesimally low vapour pressure. Its toxi·ci ty varies rather 
greatly from species to species. Its extremely high re~idual 
toxicity to flies and mosquitoes is well known ~ Also of ou~
standing value is its high toxicity to lepidopterous larvae, .a 
highly destructive class· of agricultural pest. rn our own lab-
oratory we have found it, for instance, excellent against 
spruce budworm and. flax ·bollworm larvae, but relatively ineffec-
tive against grasshoppers, wh~at stem saWfly adults, · ·and muscoid 
larvae. Notable is its complete failure to contrbl mites. It 
would appear that the desirable properties of DDT as an insect-
icide are enhanced by an affinity for the chit'inous cut1cle, on 
permeating which, it acts on the nerve ending·s to produce tetan-
ic convulsions. DDT· is not phytotoxic and exhibits ·a Yerj loW 
order of toxicity to man and animals. 

A thorough search ~as been made among the ch9mical ana-· 
logues of DDT for even better insecticides. So far none have 
been found to surpass its general desirability, although at 
least three promising analogues have been turned up. · · 

Methoxy-DDT: - the di-p-methoxy analogue, ranges from one~half 
as toxic to fifty per cent more toxic than DDT to various house-
hold pests, and exhibits a much faster knockdown while showing 
high persistence. A number of recent tests against _ fi~+d-cro·p 
ins.acts have, however,· shown it much less toxic than DDT. Never-
theless, its reported lower toxicity to mammais and high insect-
icidal ~ctivity in certain cases still encourages i~s develop-
ment. 
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TDE or DDD, tne dichloroethane analogue, has shown about the 
same toxicity rating as DDT to household insects, but has been 
found to be much more toxic to anopheline larvae than DDT. The 
-~i -p-fluoro deri'vati ve, knovvn as GIX, has been claimed by the 
Germans to be more toxic than Gesarol, their DDT preparation. 
However, no .American tests have found it superior, and many 
tests h_ave· .found it a good deal inferi.or. Although ·giving qui-
cker kill, it is not considered worthy of further development. 

Gammexane: - British work during the war years found that cer-
· tain preparations of benzene hexachl6ride or hexachlorocyclo-
hexane were vary toxic to insects. Later it was found that this 
toxicity was mainly due to the gamma isomer, which commercial 
benzene hexachloride or "666'' contains to the extent of. a·bout 
ten par cent.· In almost all laboratory test~ against insects, 
gaw~exane has given excellent results. For example, sprays 
against· flies by the tu~ntable method have shown it .to be eight-
een times as toxic as ·DDT and ·twice as toxic as pure .pyrethrins. 
Results .obtained .in our laboratory indicate that it is 160 times 
as toxic as DDT to the granary weevil. Moieo~er, it is _a miti-
cide. It is. perhaps safe to say that it is t~e closes~ thing 
we have yet to a "universal" insecticide. · Ho.wever, in the field 
or under artificially ventilated conditions the results have not 
baen as. outstanding. The fact· that it. has given kills at dis-
tances ramote from thi point of apglication, and that it possesses 
an appreciable volatility above 30 C, renders it probable that 
it has a fumigant effect.· It is likely that it so acts in soil 
treatments, where recent English work has shown it to be highly 
·e ffec ti ve for wireworm control; confirming the ~npu bli shed re-
sults of the Dominion Entomological Laboratory~ Saskatoon. An 
intriguing theory of gammexane's insecticidal action is that 
it masquarades as inositql, a hexahydroxy-cyclohexane of the 
same stereochemical configuration, which is a member of the Vi-
tamin B cqmplex. Preparations of · 666 11 unfortunately possess an 
offensive odour, and ga .. n:unexane dusts of over 0. 2t content have 
been reported to cause burning of young foliage and reduction of 
germination. In our own field work we have found this insect-
icide very effective against grasshoppers whe.n appliecl as aero-
sols, and against wheat stem sawfly adults when applied as 
thermally-generated smokes; · 

Compound 1068: - a chlorinated ~romatic compound of the empir-
ical formula c10Hhc18 deyeloped very recently by the Velsicol 
Corporat~on; Ch1cago. Figures ·have been published showing it to 
be more toxic than DDT against houseflies., ·cockroaches, aphids . 
and the potato -beetle, but inf~rior against anopheline mosquitoes. 
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It is also highly effecti've against the body louse and red 
spider. , In our own expe~ience we h~ve found i~ scarcel~ toxic 
against · larvae of spruce budworm and flax bollworm, and" wheat 
stem sawfly- adults. Indeed, the poor results that U.S.D.A. ' 
have had with it against armyworm, celery leaf tier, and vari-
egated cutworm prompts the statement that it is not effective 
against lepidopterous larvae. However, in confirmation of pre-
vious American work, we have found it to be the best contact 
insecticide yet for grasshoppers, and its residual effect to be 
fifteen time s that of its nearest competitors, '' 666" and DNOC. 
It is probable th~t its outstanding role is as a stomach in- · 
secticide. In an aircraft baiting op~ration we were able to 
effect 91~ control of Melanoplus mexicanus with bran-sawdust 
bait at the rate of 0.6 pounds of 1068 per acre. Its reputed 
toxie:ity to animals is losing ground when put to quantitative 
tests, and it has so ·far sho_wn no phyto-toxicity. 

Co"mpoun·d -3956: - a chlorinated bicyclic terpene,_ h_as very re-
cently. emerged as an e·xcellent ins_ecti.cide with properties 
similar to DDT, i.e. I slow kill but great persistence. rt has 
been found to be both more toxic and more persistent than DDT 
to body lice!, Like DDT but in contrast to 1068, it has shown 
cons~derable toxicity to the three lepi~opterous larvae tested. 
It is ~iticidal, and ~ffective against grassho"ppers. From 
these preliminary results, it is possible that 3956· will be 
found to combine the desirable properties of both 1068 an'd DDT. 

H"exa.ethyl Tetraphosphate: - an outstanding insecticide which 
has been developed by the Germans unde:r the name of "Bladan". 
It is now being produced by -Monsanto Limited. Preliminary work 
has shown it to be far more effective than either DD~ or nico-
tin.e against . aphids . . It. is ·; however, unstable in · water ~ 

La~s~t~~neu ~-chloro~eihyl p-chloropheftyl sulfone: - another 
German in$ecticide,. used ~y them as ~n · anti-louse imptegnant. 
Although claimed -by them as sup9rior ·to Gesarol, it has ·shown· 
itself consistently inferior to DDT in the hands of'American 
testers. 

mmc: - In this .insecticide we reach thA group developed in 
the pre-wa;r yea:r?. It shows a consistently high toxic.i ty -t ·o 
~lmost all ins.ec,ts in· all st,ages, taking effect cuickly and by 
direct contact-.. · It also possesses ~orne residual poterrcy. It 
is especially effect.i ve by contact ag·ainst Orthoptera ,· notably 
grasshoppers. It will achieve lOU per Qent mortality of 
Melanoplus mexicanus at. spot dosages of ·the· order of 0. 2 pounds 
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per acre, and we hav3 obtained conspicuous kills on infested 
farmland with thi.s compound in oil sprays from aircraft ·and 1n 
st'eam-gene'rated ·fog$ or aerosols . . However, mmd is .a phyto.- .. 
toxic ·com'pou·nd (the weedicide Sinox is its sodium salt) a,nd 
much· work ·remains to be done on the· tolera.nc·es of various crops 
t-o· it. In .. fietd trials on summer- fallow, burning was found to 
appear at deposits between five and ten pounds per a·cr·e·. · Al- ·· 
·though it .burns and· stains _the skin and irritates the mucosa,·. :· 
it ts of a low order of ~oxicity to man and animals; we have , 
found that sheep and goats wil-l gain weight in a padd'oc'k s'prayed 
w.i"th it at ·twenty. pounds per a9re. The al~ali salts of DNCC 
have been reported as· being explo~~ ve when Jn a dry condi_tion. 

A compound showing si.mi.lari ti.e.s. to the above fs dini tro-
cyclohexylphenol ·marketed under the generic name. DN. In order· 
to cut down its phytotoxicity and increase its persistence· by 
reducing its vol~tilit~, it is generally marketed as the dicyclo-
hexylamine salt. It has found_use practically in dusts against 
mites, ' thrips and scale_in citr1,1s groves. · 

. . 
A class of compounds,· the aliphatic thiocyanates known com-

mercially as Lethanes, have been developed as pyrethrin sub ~ 
sti tutes for knockdown ilj housefly and cockroach coritrol . . 
Lethane 384, being butoxy-thiocyanodiethyl ether, is the one 
most c.orhmonly- used and · it . received wide application for control 
of head lice. Lethane 60, thiocyanoethyl laurate, had applica-
tion in anti-body louse belts during the war. As far as agri-
cultural insects are concerned, work in our laboratory has not 
shown· the lethanes to be effective insecticide-s. : ·- · ... 

Phenothiazi~e: - or thio~diphenylamine, is a favourite insect-
icide for the control of screw worm and hornfly in livestock. 
It is quite safe to use in·myiasis wounds and as intestinal 
doses to control fly breeding in dung. It is a stomach . insect-
i cide, showing no contact toxic·i :ty, and is inef·fscti ve against 
certain species, notably grasshoppers. 

There follow three insecticides which have not given out-
standing results to date: Thanite (bornyl thi~cyanoacetate), 
Valone {isovaleryl indandione), and Xanthone, which has been 
useful for .codling moth sprayi only, and I believe is npw tieing 
abandoned. (.Pentachlorophenol, marketed as Dc:iwicide 7,. has 
shown some ·promise as a general insecticide.) 

Another class of organics; the -Azo compounds, is being re-
commended for development by the United States Department of 
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Agriculture as a result of their tests on lenf-feeJing insects 
at 6rland6, Fla: They are, azob~nzene; aminoazoben~ene b~ 
phen~lazoariiline, and its hydrochloride. The U.s:n:A. have 
found azobenzene to be particularlv effective against red. spi-
der'and other mites, either as a wettable powder or a fumigant. 
In our own_limited testing on agricultural.insects we have not 

·as yet found it very effective. Other promising American mit-
icicles are Hydroxypentamethyl-flavan and Bis-(4-chlorophen9xv) 
methane. 

There remain the older organic insecticides, Pyrethrins, 
Rotenone, Nicotine and Anabasine. They still compare favour-
ably with the new insecticides b~ing deveJop0d 1 a~d in certain 

:fields of control they ~till excel. It may b3 of i~terest to 
point out that out of .. four agricultural insects tested . this 
year in bur laboratory, for three of then Pyrethrins were the 
most effective contact insecticide on the basis of 0eight of 
p~~e compound, and.in the case of the fourth (sheep ~ed) · 
Rotenorie was the most effective. The d i sa(l\' antnge ,' f pyre thrins 
being their short supply and expense and their sole in dilute 
solutions, ~fforts are b~ing made to mak3 c lit~le co a long 
way by the use of adjuv~nts or syne~gis~s. T~e mo~t con~pic
uous one is piperonylcvclohexenone, the mlxturo . of which with 
dilute pyrethrin~ is now on the market as P-0-H 100 Qf·Dbdge 
and Ol<?ott. Some substituted PCH·" s recently tested are · even 
better and possess insecticidal value of tlJ.eir o·.vn. Of in-
terest too, is the combination of DDT for persistent effect 
with pyrethrum for knockdown, now being formy.lsted on a physto-
logical basis by Dr. Hurst of Cambridge ~s Activated DDT. · 

. ":"' ····--~-- ---,.--, 

Considerable advance has been made in roceht years in new 
fumigants that are effective in dose.s of tho ol~cier of five mgms. 
per litre of air, .. 6r less. In these devalopaents the ol~er 
compounds such as methyl bromide,·carbon disulfide arid ethylene 
oxide are being left far behind, and we are approachirig the 
toxicity of hydrogeh cyanide (1 ~~/litre br less) without its 
extreme danger to humans. First came the German .Trichloraceto-
nitrile and the Americ~n Ethide (1)1-dichloro-1-nitroethane) 
and effective· at three to ten mg/li tre. ·.· ·Tb..en · l':.£.ryl~nitri),e was 
found . superio~, being generally effeQt~ve at ,about 2 ,mg/litre 

·for flour insects. Finally Dichl_Q.roetl!:,y:l-eiJt_~~ has been de-
veloped whicl')., besiqes being toxic tq stor:ed p:rcrlucts ii).sects 
at dosages between 1 anq 2 mg/litre, is also an exi{remely 
efficient contact insecticide. · Sprays· on infes~ed, soil ·have 
given very ~ood control of cabbag~ maggot, wireworms, plum 
curcnlio "and c=utworms ., while its vapour is highly effective 
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against gre.enhoust;l thrips. Another recent soil fumigant is D-D, 
a crude mixture, of· dichloropropene and _propylene dichloride, 
which. has been found highly effective against wireworms, peach 
borer, . and. ro9tknot nematode in Hawaii. It wou.ld appear that 
the more toxic fumigants are discovered as less volatile dam-
pounds are investigated. It is also not hard to find substarices 
of much lower volatility which are even more toxic per unit 
weight of vapour, viz., nicotine and perhaps gammexane; such com-
pounds may have an important application in soil fumigation. 

What of the future discovery o~ new insecticides? Has _the 
testing of so many thousand compounds taught us anything to 
guide us into special lines of investigation? We have learned 
one thing--that ·the appearance of insecticidal activity is so 
haphazard that one can approach as close· as an analogue or even 

.a steric isomer to a first-rate compound without a glimmer of 
insecticidal potency. Or one might have hit the compound it-
s.elf but passed it over because of the wrong test species, method 
or stage. · ' 

I-r"owever, we do know enough to pick out certain groups and 
configurations which are more likely to yield rewards than · 
others, -- quite apart·, ·of course, :from the immediate analogues 
of such insecticides as DDT, rotenone and nicotine. It may 
safely be said that the most promising group are Chlorinated 
llydrocarbons .. we have already saen that chlorinated aliphatics 
chloroethanes, -- propanes, -- propenes, etc., are likely to 
include good fumigants. Then the chlorinated aromatics number 
among them our best insecticides -- Garnmexane, DDT, 1068, 3956, 
and Pentachlorophenol. It may be that the significant factor 
is the formation of the highly active acid chloride radicle. 
To give an idea of the variation in toxicity of .close analogues--
in. DDT, the methoxy, ethoxy, methyl and dichloroethane ang:J.logues 
are toxic, while the o- and m-dichloro, dichloroethylene and 
tetrachioroethane are relatively_non-toxic. · 

Under nitrogenous compounds, a promising group includes 
the Pyridine derivatives, containing Nicotine, • Anabasine and 
their analogues. Synthesis and testing have shown the Dipynidyls 
to contain good irisecticides, but -none has ' yet been developed. 

Another rewar~ing nitrogenous group is the Azo compounds 
(-N:N-) which, as we have seen, has yielded azobenzene and its 
p-amirio derivative. The work of Swingle and associates has also 
revealed a number of effective Semicarbazones (=N-NH-CO-NH2), 
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notably those of acet~ne anq the aldehydes of cert~in cyclo-
·Pentane~ and cyclohexarie~. 

·Then there · is the group of Nitro compounds wbich ·has given 
us Nitrodichloroethane (Ethide) as a fum:Lgant, and -DNOC and DN 
as contact insecticides. Both Tattersfield and Bushland, who 
have tested in thii gr6up, have found decided insecticidal ac-
tivity among dinitrobenzenes, dinitrophenols and dinitrocresols. 

Finally among nitrogenous compound~, the Nitriles (-C=N) 
are liable to yie'ld rewards, for instance, yielding Acrylo-
nitrile among the aliphatics as a fumigant, and the aromatic 
Phthalonitrile which has been found highly toxic to housefly 
and lepidopterous larvae :. 

Sulphur-containing compounds are liable to include insect-
icides. First ther~ a~e the Sulfides, sulfoxides and sulfones, 
the p-dichlorophenyl derivatives of which were all found by 
Geigy's workers to be highly toxic to clothes moth larvae, 
and gave them the lead to re-synthesize and tes.t DDT. _Lauseto-
neu, a chloromethyl sul·fon·e of p-dichlorophenyl, is .the only 
one to ·have been COII1ffie.i:'cially developed. ' · 

Then there are the · Thiocyanates ( -8-c;N) ,· which· may re~ 
semble the nitriles in owing their toxicity to th~ hydrocyanic 
acid radicle. They have been commercially developed under the 
name Lethanes. ·A promi.sing compound develope.d by American .. 
workers is dithiocyanoethyl sulfide, containing both thio-
cyanate and sulfide sulfur. . An example of an acti v~ sulfur 
and nitrogenous compound · is thiourea, highly toxic for house~ 

·fly larvae. 

A promising but complex group is the Heterocyclic com-
pounds, notably those containing two benzene rings linked by 
either one or two atoms of S, N, or 0. Phenothiazine (thio-
diphenylamine) contains S and N. As good or better are 
Diphenylene oxide (0), Dibenzothiophene (S), Acridine (N), 
Dihydrophenazine (N & N) and Phenoxathiin (0 & S). They are 
probably mainly stomach insecticides. 

A configuration likely to indicate activity is the Ether 
linkage. Dichloroethyl ether, an excellent fumigant and con-
tact insecticide, is an example. PCH is the methylene ether 
of a biphenyl analogue. Rotenone contains an ether linkage, 
as also does Lethane 384. 
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The correlation of the configuration of C & 0 with toxicity 
has been discussed at length by Lauger, Martin & Mueller. They 
related the toxicity of the coumarin group of poisons (includ-
ing the highly toxic but undeveloped dehydracetic acid and deri-
vatives of benzotetronic acid), of the pyrethrins and of rotenone 
to their possession of the following configurations: 

0 
II 

-C = c - c - 0 - (Lactone: Coumarin) 
0 
II 

-C -C = c - 0 - (Ether: Rotenone) 
0 
II c - c - c - 0 - (Ester: Pyrethrins) 

' / c 

in which the carbon atoms are attached to lipoid-soluble groups 
such as cyclopropane, benzene, benzofuran and benzopyran. Follow-
ing this theory they were able to synthesize a DDT analogue con-
taining cyclopropane instead of trichloroethane and found it 
highly toxic. 

Considering the relative youth of this field of applied 
science, it has made an excellent start towards achieving toxic 
agents specially suited for particular insects in their partic-
ular environments, so that chemical control may respect the 
cautions of the ecologists, and may march hand in hand with bio-
logical control of insects. 
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ENTOMOLOGY At'JD THE . FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION 
OF ' THE UNITED NATIONS 

.H. E.: Gray 

· You have ~Il no doubt heard .of.the work of the Food and Ag-
riculture Organizatioti of the United ·Nations. FA.O, as it is po.p-
ularly called, i~ one of the important branches of the parent . 
organization and its intentions in general could probably be well 
summarized by saying that it is interested in providing a prac- · 
tical answer to freedom from want. Even today, as far too often 
in the p~st~ ' . there is a fairly large percentage of the populat-
ion with inadequate food. In many countries the spectre_ of star-
vation is continually present. Last year the death toll . from ·.·· 
this cause was tremendous. It is the aim of FAO to provide mor·e 
food, better food, and better health for the people of.the world 
who are not as plentifu'lly supplied as we are. Many of.-. th~m are, · 
at best. · on a subsistence level and there is no relief in sight 
through.their own efforts . 

. FAO ·ha·s a wide field of ' interest. At many of the general 
ses~ion~, the m~etings are concerned with economics, production 
statistics, distribution, and all the ather phases of agricul-
ture, including forest_ry. Canada has played an important· part. 
in connec·t'ion with its activities and has quite a number of mem-
bers on its general 'committees. For instance, our own ·Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture is Chairman of the General Finance Commit-
tee. The organization has been particularly fortunate in the 
choice of its director, Sir John Orr, who is a distinguished biol-
ogist and nut~itionist. On his staff are a number of specialists 
in various fields and they, from time to time., request the ser-
vices of . wo.rkers in different fields in order. to deal with specif-
ic problems. 

In April ·1946 a committee was set up by FAO to produc·e a 
memorandum on the significance of waste through the infestation 
of stored food stuffs by insects, mites, rodents and moulds and 
to indicate the type of remedies likely ~o be most efficient~ 
As part of the general scheme, a plan was also submitted to the 
Director General regarding a world survey of the problem. 

Yo"u may be interested in some of the men who were on the 
Coi11I1fittee. Representatives were drawn from Great Britain, United 
States and Canada. Th~ two representatives from Great ~ritain· 
were Dr. ·J. w. Munro and Dr. A. P. B. Page of the Imperial Col-
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lege of Science and Technology, London. Dr. Munro, formerly a 
forest entomologist, . has been interested in food problems fof a 
number of years and is conversant with many of the problems in 
areas throughout the British Empire. Dr. Page has done a con-
siderable amount of research work, particularly in the field of 
fumigation. There were several entomological representatives 
from the United States-- Dr. P. N. Annand, Chief of the Bureau 
of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, Dr. F. c. Bishopp, Assistant 
Chief of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine who is 
well known to many of you for 'his work in connection with insects 
affecting man and animals, Dr .. c. M. Packard, Chief of the Cereal 
Crop Investigations, Dr. R. T. Cotton of the same bureau who has 
charge of the Stored Product Insect Laboratory at Manhattan, Kan-
sas and whose work in the field of stored products is too well 
known to require any further comment, and S; B. Fracker of the 
Agricultural Research Administration. In addition, to those in-
terested primarily in entomology, Mr. F. E, Garlough of the Fish 
and Wildlife Service in Chicago was responsible for the evalu-
ation of the damage and other phases of the problem involving ro-
dent-s. The work in connection with moulds w2s handled by Dr. 
Hukill of the Bureau of Plant Industry at Ames, Iowa and by Dr. 
Johnson of the same service at Beltsville, Maryland. Mr. E. G. 
Boerner of the Production and Marketing-Administration at Wash-
ington was an able adviser in connection with market grades and 
many allied problems. Canada was represented by Mr. H. G. Craw-
ford, Dominion Entomologist, and the speaker. 

The work of the committee necessarily fell into three groups: 
(1) in·sects and mites, (2) rodents, and (3) moulds. After a pre-
liminary· session, the committee was broken in to sub- conlffii t tees 
to deal with the details of the problem. Dr. rt. T. Cotton was 
elected chairman of the committee dealing with the insect phases 
and as that is the section which we are most concerned with as 
entomologists, I will endeavour to give a little more detail with 
respect to it. 

The ·report of the committee might be divided into two main 
topics. The f-irst consisted of an estimate of losses and the . 
general r.ecommenda tions for ac tiori to reduce these, while the sec-
ond section dealt with deta~led preventive and control measures. 

One. of. tne first pro'blems was to compile an accurate estimate 
of the damage caused by the various pes_t· organisms and this was 
not only a ·difficult and onerous task,'but even when it was com-
pleted we were not too happy about the figure submitted, as at 
best, it was an estimate rather than a figure based on entirely 
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reliable statistics. The United States Department of Agricul-
ture supplied us with many records, the best available, but e-
ven in the field of production, the figures from vario~s · soufces 
did not' always agree with respect to cou·ntries wher·e statistics 
are kept regularly -and c·arefully. The figures on· insect damage _ 
were much less satisfactory than those with respect to produc-
tion and in many cases were very sketchy. · Actual damage varies · 
greatly from country to country. In Canada, the losses sustain-
ed to cereal grains by insects is low in comparison with coun-
tries such as India, China, parts of Africa; and other warm coun-
tries. 

After reviewing· the losses sustained in va.rious part's of 
the world, the committee made what w·e considered to be a very 
conserve ti ve estimate. with re s·pe c t to the losses ·caused by ea·ch · 
of the groups of pests. In the case of insects, it is felt that 
a ·minimum of five per cent loss was sustained by cereal products 
in storage, that the loss occasioned by rodents was · at least' 
four per cent, while on the average the moulds probably caused 
an annual loss of not less than one per cent. This make~ a to-
tal of ten per cent which is certainly a minimal figure. 

The losses are not only physical but often nutritional. 
In many cases, insects destroy the germ end of the kernel, thus 
rendering the remaining· portion much less nutr.ltive t 'han was 
the original grain. The fvuling and pollution of cereal grains 
by rodents results in considerable quantities of such products · 
being discarded as unfit for human use. While in many seasons,· 
loss from moulds may be relatively small, in a season which is 
favourable to their development they may be so disastrous that 
total loss of the cornmodi ty stored often occur_s. 

Because of the world shortage of food, it was considered 
imperative that every step possible should be _taken to reduce 
losses to a minim11m. This will require '· drastic improvement in 
the methods of handling materials both in producers¥ hands and 
in commercial channels. It involves a program of inspection 
and the prompt application of remedial measures wherever nec--
essary. ·Insect-proof, rodent-proof, and weather~proof facil~
ities .are essential for food storage and transportation. Mo~t 
food losses are preventable and it~ is only through the educa-
tion and widespread use of control measures that sizable redQc ~ 
tions in losses can be effected. 

It was proposed that a world survey of food wastage by the 
insects, mites, rodents and moulds should be carried out in or-
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der to secure more reliable· figures with respect to the losses 
occuring in storage .. Information with respect to the extent 
to which prevention and control measures are now being carried 
out and an appraisal of the possibilities of extending these 
through education are_world needs. 

The second section ~f the report dealt with prevention and 
control measures applicable to both large and small scale oper-
ations. In the countries which produce large quantities "of 
cereal products for export and which, in the main, have satis-
factory storage facilities, the problem is quite different than 
in countries where product.ion is mainly by the peasant-producer 
for the maintenance of himself and his family. For this reason, 
specifications were written to meet both sets of conditions. 
Even in the larger coun~ries with good terminal facilities, more 
attention can profitably be devoted to insect control. Savings 
effected in this way make more grain available for export. 

Reducing losses is eiqually important, however, in countries 
where grain is produced for the maintenance of the local popul-
ation. Every effort should be directed to safeguarding the 
crops in peasant-producers' hands. Vlhile the amount in each 
storage pit or container may not be large, it is a most difficult 
matter to replace and make available to those same people, ad-
equate supplies of grain to replace what is often destroyed. 
Starvation can and often does occur before these local supplies 
can be replaced. The .collection of grain now in the hands of 
peasant-producers and the storage in well-equipped regional 
warehouses appears to be one method of drastically reducing the 
present losses in such areas. 

In conclusion may· I make a plea for a more adequate report-
ing o.f damage sustained by pests whether this occurs in the field 
or in storage. I appreciate only too well that it is by no means 
an easy task to make an accurate estimate of pest damage but 
there is-certainly a dearth of reliable information along these 
lines. Data -. of this kind should be reported on a_. ·quantitative 
basis rather than on a monetary one because in the last analy-
sis, every thing must be reduce-d to quantities rather than dol-
lars. This phase of biology requires considerable investiga-
tiona~ work as to the best methods of evaluation in order that 
we can have accurate and workable estimates of damage in the 
future. 
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t;Od R.E.C:B,;1'JT ADVAJ.'Wli:b IN EQQNO.o.LIC .Ea~To~OLOGY ·· . 1;.,. . . ... . ~ ·. . . . . .. ;., . . ~ - - - - . 
_:. ·· :- ~---~~~--, ~ - ~-- J;>. B-ir~:;-..- ... ~ ,·· ... 

ljhen I was aE;J:.(ed oy your ex~_c;:-qt~_ve to. :1.ddrsss thi-s society, 
I oelieve r -·vl3.s' J.S.sit::ned ... t .rie . ~\l:t)ject !'Recerrt . Advances in Entowo-
loes 11 • Obviously the whoie subject e;ould not be covered, so I 
had a wide field fro~ which to choose. 

· . .' - ... 

Probably the · •. 1ost. ·rJ.pid ad.vanGe in recent thies, and cer-
tainly the 1.1ost ·spectacular·, ha.e ·been . .in the .field of new in-
secticides. ~\J,a.ny article·s have- appe_:ued.: . . -Yq.u have a.ll-'-been 
doine;; consideraole read.in~: .::L!1d so;.ie experL.1entint;; in this field. 
I do not intend today to dwGll .on this. .subject, .but instead v1ill 
touch on other n.sp-ec~s -w~~ ich .t:1:1ve i~ot been . so widely publicized . 

. . 
l!;iH0 .. 1oloe;;y, like otner sciences, 1us passed tnrough ti.Jes vvhen 

its various br,mches 11a.1.re seen J:-ler:iQu.f?· o~ _- popul:;'J.ri ty, lJ:ter to fade 
into aisr.epute. 4; ~ ·one ti.:1e 'ii:J.xonoiJy_:_was .the .rage; now it is very 
diff. ic-ul t · to ~et ' anyone to do this .hlpprtant_ wo:uk. Life .hi story 
stuaies nad a period of pJ.SGin~ interest. ~ow interest centres on 
tne develop;.!_ent or' ne-u l 1_1sec ~ ic~des . and appl_ie.d . stu.tistics. The 
insect,- in s'cde a.ases; ·is ''hierely an ooje.ot .on v1nich a che.J ic3.l or 
r...a. ther,.'l'3;tical proble .. 1 fs bJ.sed, -.P.ll these specialized branches 
help to _aevelop entowolo~yJ . ~ut . wor~er~ ge~ so amgrossed·~h their 
own field thcJ..t . they ·,fail to uppreci~te the insect- ~s ·a · l-iving o:r--
~~aniSiJ reacttng · to all 'the · ±'actors of·_- i ts enviro.lli·;ient. · · i~-e need 
sen of oroad vision s~bn as the wu.sters of the ~ast · gener~tion, 
J. H. Co~stock, L. 0. Howard, Mor~an Criddle and others -- clen 
wno h~d a grasp of t11e_ VI hOlt? field of· ento~tology and natural 
history and· did not :l:,Os_e si~nt of tne L insect in the ; maze of sub-
jects. -wnich •. 1ake" tha forest of -' enviroruiE?ntal :t'ac.tors, by concen-
tratin5 on indi vi·d.us:.l trees. · - .; . . . 

D. L. van Dine: in A~S preside4ti~l . address ~ to the fifty-
seventh annual 1-.!~et· ine; qt" ' tne 1\.u~ricap _.A-ssociation of Econo;Jic 
E;ntowologists 1945, f?lJ,b iu i tte9, the fq~lowing list of so;.ie of the 
major problems ·~n t~e _field o~ ~.conoi:Jic, entowology: · . . 

• 0 

"The : poss ilhe value to a griculture of the insecticidal 
rua. ter ials ~nd .equip!.Jent 4ey~lop~d ,for :111ili tary purposes. 

~ . . . . . ~ . . 
~ ~- • ~ :- : ~- .. - : j..., . ·- : .... 

-~ 1. . • 

. -
::-.. = <4 ... . . ... - ··: :.. 

. ·-, .. i -

• ,t .. ;:- . 

. ~· .... -~ .. : .. . ~ :.. . ..: 
, _ ·. '··-·· . .... . . : - . . . . ... b " • • ' -

.:,; . .... -· 
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~continued search for new and better 4n~ec~icidal 
materialcs ; particularly organic materials that do 
not possess the undesirable. qualities of metallic 
substances. 

~some of the known insecticidal 1aaterials shou.ld ' be 
retes'ted ·against insects to determine their re·si- . 

\ · dual toxicity. 

~continued research to further reduce th·e per acre 
requirements of insect1cides · for control, by im-
proveluents in formulations and in equipment and 
metnods of application. · 

11 Dtudies to determine the noriaal physiology of in-
sects as -well as the physiological condition pro-
duc~d by insecticides. 

~i!;xtendeei rt:Jsearch in taxonor.1y is urgtmt, · since in· 
insect control tne identity of tne species Oonderned 
is of .first importance• · 

-.-

"~Hd-e ecola·g~cal studies, to dete-rmine the factors that 
· influence tne . distrioution and abundande of insects. 

"The highly im_portant work on foreign insect parasite -· 
exploration an,9._ introduction, necessarily ·suspended 
du?'-"~Iit:;; tne war, __ snould be restored at the earl~e-st · 
possiole date. 

11 Further res~arch is needed concerning the po·ssi'ble 
_bontrol of noxious plants by the uae of plant-feeding 
in·sects·, as · illustrated by the- work i-n· California 
ae;ainst the Klamath weed. 

~·rhe rl;fsearch on organisras of disease pathogenic ·to 
injurious il).sec ts ~::thould be extended. The value of 
such work is demonstrated by the - control gaine~ ~n 
the mass productio~_and distribution of the - milky 
disease·' against the grubs of the Japanese beetle-. -. 

' . 
11 ':i;'he er'i'ect of insecticidal materials on beneficial· 
insect parasites, predators and pollinators should 
oe determined. AS an agricultural insecticide, DDT 
is capaole of destroying insect parasites along with 
their hosts unless measuras are developed to alleviate 
such hazard." 



\ 
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.. H.e also . points out., 11 Jll1any· ·ather ·.s-ciences' involved· in the 
different phases .of insect contr9i must be 'included. in our 
researcb if .we . are _able to . 0ain~ain_ a well baianded program. 
~e all appreciate :the co-operation_ th~t is indic~ted in the 
fields of pl}ysic s, hart icul ture, agr anomy, p~ant breeding and 

· ecolo5y, to ·n9-iue a few of the · ~uore imyortant ·subjects in ad-
dition to those I have mentioned. Illustrations of the research 
needed in tnese sciences will occur to all of us. 11 

ViS must. not forget tna.t the insect is what we are studying 
and that it reacts to all the factors of its environment, be ' they 
food, cliwate, weather, ~arasites or di~ease, and tha~ each species 
and race reacts differently. · 

The fi .rst requirement'· in our study in · any region or ·an any 
crop is a complete qualitative_and quantitative survey of in-
jurious, beneficial and neu~ral insects. This_ is emphasized by 
E· Q, Essig_in.nis.presidential ~ddress to the fifty-sixth ahnual 
m~eting of the _A1nerican Association of Economic · En-tomologists . 

.. ife must know·· th~ spE)cie.s. that are pres~nt and -how they fluctuate 
-. in_ numbtirs before vve can determint:) the_ factors that cause '· these 

fluctuations, be .. th~y natural or wan mad~, . such as chB~icals, 
cultural praptice~, or _resistant crops. ~uo~ing ftom E~s~g_i~ 

. the -abovt:J addrt:ss, 11 The possibilities of reliable insect forecasts 
art: being appreciated. more and: more, and it is only by ca:r;eful 
training and long e~perience ~h.a t t0,is important realm· can ~ield 

-bcnaf1ts to crop proteo~ion. It is a field th~t _should : not be 
neglected. 11 

. __ vi. L. Popham, .Assist~~t Chief of pureau ~q:f Entoru~l9gy ru1,d 
:t-lant ~uarantin~, U.S.~ .A., in his address to the Pacific -Stope 
~ra.n.ch of the .t~.Werican· b.ss.ociation of .Economic .l!.;ntomologists, · 
J.une 191+6, stressed the _. importance of surveys" Quoting from his 
address, . 11 :::;urveys of gne tY!Jt? qr anotht:r are fund,amental to sound 
rt:1;3e~rch, quarJ.ntine' or contro_l; ' yet :(or the_ country as a whole 
we have ~ut little into them. Often .we h~ve.be~n unaware of a 
newly introduced pest until confro'nted vd. th an em~rgency that 
has developeq. to .a p_o_in-t th::t. t su:'pre ssi ve :~.ct ion of. any kind is 
ineffective and costly • . With n~w insecti~id~s-oonst~ntly coming 
into .the picture, and vii. th pt:w and iraproved methods CJ. vai I able· for 
tl.pplying tneq~, Op}lortunfties ·for revolutionary -developme·n ts in 
t ht: r' i eld or' pest c ontro_l are 3. t hand • . To make o_ptimi.un use b.f 

. th.ese facilities and to bridge ·the _ gap 'between r _t;lsearch a_nd farmer-
application of the yrinciyles develoyed by research, we must 
certainly modernize our procedures for learning what pests we 
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where they occ~r, how they h~ppeneq_ to get tnere, ~nd how they 
~re behaving. In my opinion; two of the ~ost ·conspicuous weak-
nesses in our pes·t-control -work a.re inadequ.J.te surveys and the 
aosence of tacilit·ies for detaonstrJ.·ting in a business-like 
manner tne findi~gs of research. Groiers will do a far better 
j~b of pest control wheri we are in a position to anticipate their 
troubles, and ~ave impToved ou~ facilities of getting sound in-
form:J.tion to thera. 11 .. . 

In hi~- studies' of tne greenho.use. thrips, Haseman· gr.ew New 
Zealand spinach ih. f~a t s·: wi-th diff.eren(· nutrients in the green-
house, whilQ. the· thrips· bred·. on a ., w.c_l;}d ~·ndor the benches. The 
thrip was ~hus free· to· select sp·i-na.ch vrf.ll..ch· .. }ilet ·1. ts nutritional 
requirements. Practically -eve.ry. pl.ani{: in, the . lovter nitrogen 
levels were at tacked; some· ··so se.r:io.J..lS;l.,:Y: as tO b.~ .. ·.:l.lmos t killed, 

. . . ; . '··' ·:: ·. ; .~· : .. ;·. .. . . ~ : .: . . · . 
. .. ·-·. ···-
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. Sco.rc'ely a plant i 'il -the hit;;htir nitrogen levels shovFed -any sign of 
thrip; inj"ury. As in tne case of ·the chinch bug, this insect is 
naturally adapted to satisfy its nutritional needs by passing up 
ni ~roe;en rich .1J.lan.ts and feeding on nitrogen· starved plants~ As 
the spinach cr·o!J iuatured, the thrips woved from the lower ni trog.en 
levels to tJ..le plants o~ r.1edium level of nitrogen with SOi.lle plants 
in tne high ni tro!Sen level showing SOlJJe da.-na5e. It see.;.1ed that 
tne ·storing 6f.so~e nitrogen in the developing seed lowered the 
nitrogen in tne foliage of those plants on hi~ner nitrogen . levels 
su~~iciently to _ ~ake them attractive to the thrips~ 

In the case cif the. COiD.iL10n grain aph-id, Haseman fo'!-lnd that 
while tne apnid bred hlore unifor,illy on plants with full nutrients, 
shortages of sulphur, potassium, ;,1agnesiuih or phosphorous had no 
apparent eff~bts! · Deficiencies of either iron or nitrogen so. 
affemted the aphid that it succeeded in producing only a few off-
spring anti survived fo1; only a few generations .. 

Again qti6ting fro;u ·Hase,Jan, 11 Fro1'i our findings . , •• . •.. it 
would be a ~~!e :guess, and we ai~ to try to prove it, that when -
the · Colorado -~6tato beetle illOVed over fro~ the wild nettle to the 
·potato plant it· found .a new, .,iQre favourable coinbination . of plant 
nutrients which si~ply. chan6ed it from an insignificant 'weed . .. 
feeder to a revi t.alized natiomvide ;nenace to one ·of our rnos.t Lil-
portant crops~;, . 11 Data on the wh.i te fly indicate that on petunia-
plants it thrives best on those 5rown on . full nutrientf?_and a 

· ·shortage of either iron or potassium wake-s plants unsui_ted fo.r 
- nor~al develop~ent! On the.other -hand, in the case of touatoes, 
th~ data indicate that plan_ts on full nutrients are less ·attrac-
tive than ·tnose on either a phosphorous or a magnesiuru deficiency, 11 

Haseman concludes, 11 It would seer.i that by lower:ing the total 
level of soil ~inerals th1;9u~h erosion, overcropping and faulty 
crop rotation,· we ar.e sys.tmlmtically improvine; conditions for our 
insect pests w_hile ma.k;ing theiJJ less and less favourable for our 
crops, ~ivestock and ours:elves. 11 - ·- . 

. ~; . 
:Or. vvilliaw .A. Albrech-t, also from the University of hliasouri, 

in his paper "Discriminations in Food Selection by Animals 11 (.The 
Scientific Jjl,orithly, JJ.Lay 1945) cites a numbe·r of examples of the 
ability of farm anL,1als to select feed grown in soil . with .the nec-
essary nutrients ai?-d the effeot on -· the ai].iwa:ls when compelled to 
subsist on feeds they would of ch·oiee refuse~ Cattle are able 

··· to detect hay grown on fertilized land from that grown on unfer-
tilized land when placed in different stacks or in different parts 
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of the same stack. biwil~rly, hogs selected corn from self-feeders 
that had been grown on fertilized land, regardless of the variety. 
Raobi ts snowed st·unted growtn and reduced fertility when fed hay 
grown in ,.soil-·lackin;s phospna te. . . 

-~ · Tne ef~ec~ 6f p~ants fed on diff~rent nutrietns on their in-
sect pests brine;s Uy the possibility of teeding ·or injecting SUb-
st~nces definitely toxic to insects into ylants or animals to 
pr6tect.theru ftow'insect attack. rto~r~ . of the U.b.D.A· reviews 
thie possibil1ty in a 1-~aper 11 .tl'eediHg Chemicals to Plants and 
Aniu1als for :t-~st Control 11 , (Journal of E_conor.-i.ic .c;ntomology ,tebruary 
19!t6). He points out tna t although a _ nuruper of earlier vvorkers 
failed in tneir atteiHlJtS, tnis is a fertile field and .. should be 
iriVe·stigated, 11 .rlecent reports ·of tes't!.,q with otner chemicals as 
internal re;..1edies for external parasi t~etd~OcJpel us to change our 
opinion .as to tne ineffectiveness of. ,,th~~ l~etnod of control. 11 

11 .::1ortality as nic:h as 100 per cent occurred. when bedbugs were 
allowed to feed on a raboit} to 5 hours:~ft~r "DDT was administered 
in doses fro,~ 2C:6 to 4-00 mg. per kilograw" of body weight. II 11 Pyre-
tD:+U!H ex.tra.ct gave siu·1ilar results not only with bedbugs but also 
with staoleflits. 11 11 i1Jow that·: we:.know. that compounds insoluble in 
W:l·t·er· (such .:iS DDT~ phenotnfaztrl.e,. and tne pyrettttins) ·,J&Y prove 
effective Whcln fed to anih1als ,. OUr hOrizon is greEJ.tly expanded, II 

rn6usa.n.ds of tht.J new synthetic~ - ~rJa.y .be qf value. The same· applies 
to -pL.1nts as vltll as animals. 11 Derr:ia constituents were tL'a.ns-
lo~~ted fro~ tne outer surfaces -of leaves to first, secon~ EJ.nd 
triird trifoliate lu~ves formed after the ~pplic~tion of derris 
powder in w::1ter suspension to the. first true leaves and stems of 
bean plants. ·rr!ese trifoliate T-eaves were :found to be less pala-
t.:lole to .i.i!BXiC:J.ll bean beet-le -la:rva.e . than · Were similar leaves from 
untreated pl:mts .. The feeding-,·:of tne 1~-r:"{:J.e vns definitely re-
t :1rded. · •···· 

VJ.riJ.tion in tne virulence ·::-o·f , . 4 " sp~9-~~s of aphid is demon-
stra.ted oy 0. lJ. H.J.rrington IIBiolog±cal·.~~ces of the Pea.' Aphid 11 

. ( Jo.urnu.l of iconoiDLic Entomology·; Feb.r~r¥ .~),94-5). · 11 Under favourable 
teal.J::.ierature u.nd r'ood condi ti-o.~s, · aphid.l?;<~·. ep;r~9,ube parthenogene-
tic-ally. Trw youn6 are few.SJ.l~f,f·.and. ar.i.-~e .. -f~o~;f_ )lnredw;:ed diploid 
ec;c;s. Tnis 1.1ethod, of repro_duction ;J.J.Y c6nt1nu·e .. i'ndefin.ietely in 
-i~ild clL .•. <.J.tes ~ : In ... ~'!ore rigorous cl~l .. iat~:f! '· .. -9-<?.m~ -vi~f.-,. di!Jloid sexuu.l 
1or..us are proq.uced, wnen tempe.xg,ture . J.nd __ (<?;<?~ ,co;n-t,"~'It~ons .. become 
less cone;;cnial ·wi t 'ri ttH::J a.pyr.oach of winter'·.;~: :rro_rrria.l .111eiosis takes 
!Jlact in these se-xuc:n~s resulting in tne-· pr·O"d.\:iq-tiori of .:haploid 
BfHH .. , .and oc;~s . .. . Tfi.e· e~;;gs are fe.rt. ilized ·)~qr'~1tSi'J.;Xy_, and. f.r.orJ them 
diploid -s'te,;, ... lOt.he,ts · J.r ise the following:: ·~pr ~·n~';'~. · -Tne ster.1. .1~others 

.·.·- ... ,,J.J ,_, ._: ~ 

.• :_:.i ... _. .. .. .. 
. . ..... -.:: 
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prt3SU!11aDly are naterozybous, since the:: odds .1re slie.;ht tl1.:1t their 
pari:Jnt .s . vver e hoL.lDZY!;;OUS. Tnese st~ ...... others are true F1 indi v.idua.ls, 
out since tney r~~roduce ~artheno~enetic.:1lly no se~re~~tion 
occurs 3..,iong their _t)roe;eny. Thus pa.rthenoe_;entically •. pure .ld.nea are 
eatablished and hlaint a ined for Sbver~l ~ant:Jrations during the 
s.u .. u.1er, prqducing a c;re :tt popul.:J.tion of a.f!hids t:;enatic::J.ll-y id- · 

_·entical to tae:: ori~inal stow ~otners. b e ~re~~tion, long delayed 
by .tile intervention of sav~r:1l aseXU3.1 [:ener.':ltions, t~Kes place 
wi tn tne .ue.iotic cievelop •. u:mt of sperL. and ebgs in the sexuales • . 
The nu •.• ot:Jr of .r.inds of eg~;::s and S}Jer.:i }lroduced is li;{!i ted only 

. b.y tne extent of e:enetic v:1ri:1tion between t.t1e sexual parents,·:of 
tne previous ye ~r ~na oy the ~le~ents of cnance involved in the 
uechanics o.f sebree;ation. 11 

In the soutnern p:1rt of its r _mt.;e, tne }lea 3.phid over·iv-inte:rs 
as livin~ viviparous feua les. .It is nence possiole for populations 
to .. co . .ue fro •. ! one ste •. i ""10tner 8-nd pt:rsist for yeJ.rs, l.J9.~4icul:J..rl-y._ 

.- in .isol .... ted. V:J.lleys wlu;;re. the oric-.inal parent i"iiight hg,ve. been. · . 
brought in by .:.an. Since eaoh stt:J ... 1.1other is tne yrogtmi tor. of : 
a .r;t:l .ne.tically ho •.• oe:;enous partheno~cr.etic .~lin~ ,varia tion a.u10ng _ . . 
aphid lines in tne northern ·:J. rt:J.J.S .Just oe considera.1H·e. To test 
this·. tn.eory Harrington collected aphids fro .. 1 31 lines :1nd rtJ. . .ised 
thei.l in the greenhouse, He W3.B abl e to de ter .,Jine 1 i ve separa. te1 
biolo~;ical r '.1cas. He .1lso found closu rel:.>..tions.hip of size g,nd 
v ~.rulenc e, i .nd.ics. t .ing th.l t these tlf!o c n:u '.1C ter s are .. q1:1a.nt i 'tl.a t i ve ly 
inherited and tn~t the dir'r'e~ence . o~tween virulept and non-vir~lent 
:J.phi.ds .. iay .be due .. to varL1tion in the nu •.• oer of factor,s for .size 
and v.i§;.our in the dir'ferent t:,;~notypes. 11 Discovery of the HiUl ti-
r::l.cial c11ar.a.cter of tne pe:1 8.f1nid ..• o.y help to ans1rer sever:J.l 
questions . wnich £rave · confused ento •. 1olot:.;ists for SOHLe tL·1e. Wide 
v~riations : frequently encouutered in tne efficacy of contact in-
secticides in V:J.l'ious :1reas or in ttJ.e sg,:;.e :1rea fr01.1 yeEJ.r · to year 
~.~ 2.y .. be due to dir'terent :~.pnid rJ.ces or to different proportions 
of .vigoro.us s.nd non~vit;orous .:1.l:'nids in the· total population. 11 
11 Spotting 11 , .i.e. s ;·:~all patcnes snowin~ he:::1.vy da111ae;e in .fields 
otherwise li~ntly infested, ~~Y indicate the infestatLon and con-
sequent spread ot a virulent ~phid line in a field gener~lly in-
!'ested v;; i th ,lef3·S virulent lines.· -The sa.;1e explan:Ltion r.my apply 
to. . va-riations i n .a.a ... a.~e r:ro .. 1 field to field and year to year. · 

Tne · eifect· .o"f a COi.l Dina.tion of physiological, genetical and. 
ecoloe;ical fa.c:tors on uolias e.urythe;Jle is discussed by vi· .Hovsni.tz 
11 fnysiolo~ical ~ehaviaur and Geo~raphy in Control of the Alfalfa 
.3utter:fly 11 (Journal of Econo.,dc EntouLOloes, Dece .. 1ber 1944) . . Thi.s 
butterfly is found frm·.1 southern Canada to .:..J.exico • .It is widely . 
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so·a't t·e·red J.nd t;eaer9.lly· ·~i a tr i buted J.t~d. is ··t:Y6t·j f'ound.· ·_in·' c·o-:):ori:i:e a 
·- · .fii,-·the -ii.illd s'tite ·-B.s · ·:~.:re · ·other ·outterflie'EL' .. ··-"'i'h':(s· is due to ·th·e l 

sc:J.tt-E?.red n:J.tur:·e ·of it ·~- ~~i1·d. -food- pln.nts ~ni:F -te> ~::·tne··h:J.bit or _tht;i 
· HU:iJ::e Vlho ·· -L.Lys-~''Only· one- et:e:: and ::>.- ti:.:e anti': ta~e s long- ijl terv~ning 
fli~hts· .- ·"Tids; . .:iigra'tor:i n:t.hi t · renders ·-'·it veri;unli.'ke·;Ly ·'th).t· l!EJ.riy 
et;t,~s -' will be· laid in :1 t·-!'ield ~un1ess .there )fs a f_;luat · c9ncentr·:lt1on 
6:f:·i·hd·ividuals~ - '1'!18 'rot3.tion iu vtnich .alf'ii1fu. ' field' 'J.re cut in ' 
pcii'·t·S.·! of ·U::1lifo·rni •3. renderf3. this: p-o-ssible by concent'i·:iting_.'the · 
r·e;il.~:l\tis on . ntnvly cut iiEH·ds-.- ~·' If cutting,.'of ·the :fields wer cor-· 
redc:tTy t ·iued, ·- t"l'le pUl:J.:J.e · ~~rould · oe . destroyed J.nd ·the d:1 •. 1D.ge prevented. 
T·h-e''de'st·ructivEhless ·of.t:.rt1s· insect· is correl::ttecl with clial9.tic 
conditions J Tne ph-ysiciloi;ic9.1 ; lit .. 'i'i ts ,- v1nere ·known, can Often be 
correl~ted witn tnese factors in sucn ~-w~y tndt by :1 slight uan-
i.-.ade _; .. mnipul.J.tion, tne b::i.lU.i10e or' letno.l conditiQns. can be _turned 
ae:;a.:J,ns't: -t'f1e .. i!1s·ect.· .. T-rds·. is .. pos·sible in -the -··n9t ·-, - a.~i9. ree;ions of 

-- Ariz0-mi1.-·:1f!d U.:J.lif ;ornie. · wnere ·he·-J.t-pr·ote·ction · plr~ces : c~n be elL;tin-
nte-ci ' by·'cu·ttin~ vfEj .eds ·:-' irou·:h'd ·thEr f -ield :::; ·.·. Tne · eli:.-in~tion of· adult 
foO'cl; · .ilso· by the --cu:tti-n·e; ·b-1 weeds , .. :.i:J.Y reduce the egt~-laytng . ~ , _, 
c ~'Pu6ity- of fe ..• n.les to : 5i,,. or J::e·s s. ··oondtt ions- f·or hybrid':!.z.:~. t ion 
anci·. T~rVD.·l · food- rA·xuus he·tV.reen tne al-falf.:l o..nd· olover rO.oes .. ~,lith 
result ;\nt· Stb:ri:ti4at1on';llid hib"h·· ... o-rtality CJ.n be produced by .·· 
pl:il.nt'int:,· ~·:J. L"lixt·hre· of· ·.iif·:i-lfiJ:;:arld red- crl'over. · ' · ·- . 

J .:~ · "· '.;·_·: ·.,• ·' ' . . ": I' i '• • I ' '"• • .,:~~ : . ) • 'I 

.. •.: . . Final,l.y' _i_-!- v:ould like '·toJi,ien-ti'6n a' 'P·::Lper by E.A. bteinh~:tis _; 
- . 2- .u 'Ii1.866 t f·J. t .nol·ogy · . .J.r1c('iH·o1'o .d. cal·-'(;ontrol:J ( Jaur11:i~ -Jl~c on-oinicJ .. : -

· · l!;n todolo~y, Oo"iob-~r 1'945-)·~ ? 'I'hi s.-Jpapf.§r d-oes- not· repbrt any : new· - ~ 
and re6e nt f indin~s, but· ~i t ··'d'Oe·s e:;i've · a · g'O.bd .. 're 'riew of ~the "y~hole 
·suoject ~ . · bteinhaus points·~ou't -t:nat o·eoause in the few cases · .. _ 
~~nere- dise.J.se or-~.s.riis,.js h:J.ve btjen t·ri·ed_l td control insect 6ut:....:. .. ·-
ore:~.ks tney nave usu:.J.lly·;: oeen unsucces~ful doe·s - n·ot iilean that : 
they are of no vCJ:lue; :.: · ·.rnoroul:h studies of the -or~;a.'ni SiJS - by · 901.1-

--petent ~acteriolo~i~·ts nnd by6ol6gists nive not been ~~ct~. · - The' 
experL;1ents have :.oeen· 1-i rt:~·e'ly'· hi t -- or -• .-dss · :1tteuyts. Actually --: _ 
tni 16 · field·' snows e:reJ. t ·: pro:~ii se but L.mch · funciarwn tal work :i1~e<;is -'- ·!-

to be done. .-. · ·· · ·· ··· · · - '- J. · • •. ··· ... . -,. :,... . ' 

_ In tais b-rief review; I j· nave -'ot:en able .. to only scratalf·'the" 
surfact:.l of-·-so •. 1e aspedtS' .. -qf the snbject 1 have been · assit~ned .- -r · 
n.J.Vt(. ·:.L tte.:1pted· to;· S'iiovi r· tht; a.dva.ilCElS tnat have· been l.13.de in the '· 
biolobical fiel~ and tnat we should aiw at a well-balanced 
pr·be.,.;I'.:ll.l in our · ecchlO;~iiC ehtOIJOlot:Y. --- T99 ·wuch speci~l:tza t.ion . 
na-r.rov:s·· our ·outlook and 9aus.e.t;> us ... to ·fotget .. t_h.:Lt the insec~ '' - ~:: 
re~cts . to all tne .. ia.b·t; ors. of ': i ts · e~vir ·on1Jent ··ace ordi~t; to _ ·-1 t ·a 

· s~~cies or-! -l?io'J:.o~~C.al·race · ···. · ,_; · --... , · - --. ·. _ ---- -- · 
~I . : • \, I . , .I."'" . ) · • , • \ .• i J •• • • • • • ' .1- • "- ·' 
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-INb1CT:· '{~l!.rtV:h; FHYt::iTCLOL:rY iHTH rlEth,.t{ff;HCE TO TOXICOLOGY 
: · ... '· ·. · .. : ~- : :. 

... · .... ... · .· .. ~-~. !{, ~llen · 
.. .. . L .. .. .. . J. • l .• · 

'··· .. :;kE; ·With :all ·'·::J.ni!J;:_:;~ls·~ t ·t is· i<€CCSSary· thit .. 'the stiqul~ q~ the 
insect 1 s -external and.· ii'iternal · t;Jnv~rort:'lent oe tra.nsla:t.ed ·into·. 
ac.ti vl·ty, Tne •lervous syst(;}i.l iS ·tne D.~enoy WiTicn· ·c(.md:t,icts .thef:le 
s:ti~S0.1i to t ·ne sites' of act i'oh mid wnich. c ontrols·:·and·, dfr·eots. ·. 
aiJproprL1 te act ion·, :Tile- ar:r;anc.~e .. 1ent ~ ~i1d canst i tutl.on of .... tne .. . '·-1 

-inseu~· nerv6uB sy~teD wiil· · ~ot oe df~cu~~$d nete, except tciberit 
· ·yro:rk uponc the niJ.ti.ire of··ne·rve'~.leiubrane~t' · ' · ·· 

-, : J . 

· .L: :-.. ·~~e- i~~!-~-=-~-1. ~'-~ o::J_8_~]~i~j:g_sf?ib}.~ .- -~~e f:~_istry"" . .. :. · ·.: .. · '· 
,·· • • • • = • J . "; 1 . • • • • . • 

Tne ·neurones ..tre'··tne oasic el~ .• ~entf;l · · Of tne nervous ··. sy~te1.1 _, _ 
:the-·axon fiLl ..• tmts vihere tney run freely·· throu~h the oody con..:. : 
sti tutev. tne nc:rves, Iild.i:!.'ect · iii'st:oche .. lical' 'data and optical .. 
studies. ( 16, 1,) tn':e snown 1;ne ..i:Jr~senc~ _.of a thin lipo-protein 
eneatn ~uxrou~ain~ _ tae indivfau~l riurve·dxons. Tne ~neath~ ~~e 

· '·' lil.{e tnoce of trlE.J ' so caJ.~0 d 110!>:{~yeliiut.ed nerve fibers of· verte-
-·~ bratas, in tnat they ~rB very thin, n6t ~6ie ·than a feW ~er cent 

of tne·fioer dia •. 1eter in tnlckn'3SEL ·Tneir ·extre1.1e ·tninness ca:h. 
be c1.pvre.ci~ted. fro .. 1 t~. t, f:J.c-'c tn_ t roq1.ch axo11s are . ten : to twenty 

:·r:;icrons, .:,osqui to larvae a .-r. ons l e ss than .. t.vwo. ,..iicrons in dia .... eter. 
-Tiiis ·i'itle sne~'th con3lsr,c of l~yers of·li'i)'ids ·~, probab-ly p'.rloa.:.:. · ... ·· 
pholipids, and ~~ ~ ~roteih · wnich ~av oe coll~~srtciu~ as -iri btner - ~ 

~ -anL.mls. · Optical c:trid._jr<:t:: inq: ic:;:~t·es .tile -~l,'·e~' t?l\¢..e ()_f' an ultra .. 
. structure; vv·e11·:. in ·.i6r·ef:Jl-i(mt \ ,·i•-t'n tru.t recorded<f~qr 6ther _non-." 

lliyelin..tted nerves. Tne ultr~ str·uctU:rra }:Jict·ured' for· the ·oemtr'al 
axis cylinder of thtJ aer-.-:.:! 1 consists. qf an ori_ent:.~.tiOz:l, or' ... ~~lic~l.ls 
with tueir optical ·aJceE: :;a.:ra1:lelirto<:-- .. the ::length>· of 'the·:~·ne'r'Ve . .. . The 
nerve she~th, so~ewn2t better kn~~~ . consists of alte~nating l~a-

· -i- riati~ns_ -of yrotein arid lip'id. ' rJicelfs ,· .\ne: ·opt'ical ·a:xes he·r.e ._bE;l ._ing 
arr_a:ngEid radially;·· Howc:ver ; · _t _ne si~_nilica.'nce _ of tni.~ arc~i.~e;c:-.. 
·tural s-trutJt,.:ire in terrus o·!:: nerve yriysiolog·y . is not p~esent'ly" ·-
krtovvn .- .- - · · ·· ··· · · _. .. · · .·. · ' · .. ·.. ·· · · ... ·J.· 

·: ' 

-'rn·e central· n~rve cord: and ..t-'erip.hera.l".ne.rv~s are_ ·r.'~a.d.:e: -up pi 
. groups ·of a.-xon ·fibers,-'- So<:re ··hBurot;liu ·_c·e-lls ci~d ·ar~ .sLJflarly · · 

·.su:diounde-d oy ::~. ho ... o[;ene 6us ···sheet, the 11 neurar · uu~1eila·tr. ·· : Tn~·s · 
: __ _.g:cr.e.et is se9reted· by o.n· und.er lyi_nb. layer o~. non _:l~0rvcru.~ .. ·.ce,l~~, .. 

~ -In the· coc la·oach, the 11 neurJ.l la~.1e·lla:u "appears to: ·oe ·· a serJes. 
·· of.:.-.elastic, ·concen::r; o, p1·oteil1 ·sheetEI wni·ch ·.d'ir' .. fer ·st·ructui'ally' 
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and che~ically fro~ the protective co ~tings around vertebrate 
nerve~~·, : :I!! .·:a..t-'Piecp::-.s .not .to be colla~enous ., a.nd this protein seei,lS 
to dir'.fer-'Irc:ii.i. ·tnt1t ' O"f . the~ · e.xoiT she.:tths ·.--· · It:;. u:ndoubtedl:y has a 
protective function and it. appears freely per;aeable. 

~- • .! .. ~ . .' i ! .. :: ,. ·~ ·- .. 

The cne~ical constitution of the iPsect nervous system may 
,)!:!Jove~:·:SO:·~~-.qaF. 9:e. saL~~ o~ar_a?"Geri~~ics ~ ~~ Ar~nro~_od::~. ,which. 
hav~: ,;l?_~·ezt :l!l\':1-~l.ed.. .,Tne ·c _her.uc~l c·anst 1 tu~1orl · ·1s g:~. veh he.re. 1n 

_q,~~Y ~,a,p:p.roximate ··-terrns; · ·The pota'ssi tL:l cmiterit in crab nerve >i.s. . 
-so1~1~. Y~:w:erity · . tL;~es·.·:: th.J. t · ·a8c\lr~ing ·in tt1e -i1erve' · af ·the -freg. j_ It ' ... 
is abci~t:thirte~ri'tiili~~ ~o~e·cbncentrsted in ~ the··crab nerve .than 
i~k~- ri~: _ sW:'5e~·~a.~B~ .. t>Idod ~ - ~·. The:. ~~lei Ul~l 0011tent is sLti·l ::J.rly cq~~ 
centra. ted .. aoout el·even·· t i ~:~e~ · tn· tne nerve :· oi the ~ SJ.hle -· arthropod ..:: 
and it a.C.:!OUnts to twice triJ.t of tne 'frog nerV'fh ':. If . high· .. ~·OOOB ·ni7 
trations s~ch ~s t~ese . p~~y~il .. in insects' nerves, they ::~.re 
pr obD.bl y o·f··' ·so1~1e· 6 i ·gn-1 f±e-a-n·ce ,,.:'.since: pota86.i.lliA-. J:re6i";;l~s,;~ -t.O.~ :Q,tl~ ~~-,.. __ :.:. 
9P-~?-9~.if~1.~d.;..~~~ ~h'·!. ~he ,rele~_s_~ of perv~ energy, _and ~al_?_ilm wi_th the 
1n.t.e,gr1.t :y . ..,.of tne .. nerve dewbra.nes. · · . ·· .. · ~ ·. ···- ..... , 

~~-:~:;c~ .£.;:;;.::;;'· .. -~- ·:. , . :· .·. ;'. ~ ... . ·. . . , : . - - ·-· ·. . . .. .. ... _, ,_. , :· _ ,_ ! ,~ 
::rJ c. ~~J'f\~-~a .. ajpo.¥j~r·a pr;~_':corl'ten~ of c·r ·.;;:U nerve ·i-s ··re-la t-~-ge l·y · -h~.gh·~~-

2fT'f..01t?.:r(P:rx.~: we ~t;;nt · ) ·1I:l· ·ao~~lpa.t 1 son to· a probub1~ ·. O.•lo/o .:en. ,ver.te:.brates • 
, .. ~~-~pJ-r.'A_~i,~:u~ i ,n_--t~rs : t-y;ye ·-qf· nerve ·is charact,eris'tica:tl:y .. hig.h :,.• al-

::ttrnout~n ,~.ie ·t·aoolic '·e.ffidtetlC'y is- below that -of.- ver -tebra.t-:es 'L·· -· .. : . ._ 
: -~~~ -- _;~-h~::;i·r~icf~ ·::~ci~; :-~b·~:.' 'be :~ ;~ :cen~ral; nervous . ~~,s~~l~ ~:'(i4.). ··a;~ . . t~e 

.. ·J~~;i4~~--· _i;:q ·:fyp~·, :: .:p:):c(:,p'r~QpCD.rt i 0~ . a's ·those ·eccurr i ng' ·•-in .. the . .iV:er"t~_pra te 
bra~ft) . ;~b~~t ,._ :}l;l}f ·.·t-~111.~.: ·i·df; 'tri·~' i b'le ue~dulla t ~~n~ · .: .. Gerebr6sid.es w.e:~-~ . 
no~: ft<t~fld .!1!!-d t?e. _ s:tErtol· co'11tent was lo-w •· . The.- total- phosphe:l1p.ids 
a•u <?~~~-~d ~ ~~o ·'app:rox.i~.-~~ te1Y .. 1· 51~ sphingouye1·in·,· · 21o le.ci tn.in. ·. ~d· . l.F7o 
cep_n~l~n~ · ~.;o .n .. a. -~d:t;:t : w·~- ~-g~t ~bas'is. : . . · · · L - v · •. u , :: ~ .. : ... ~. .. -r ;. ~ : .. .. -.. , .. ~~ - ~- . ~ . · ~ . ·-· -;.· ·' ... Ll .. _. ~ ._:·_i_ . • , - :. y ~ J .... =- .. t <' ~.t ..:. .· · .. .: : .. ·' 

:.j?~ . ·.86we Cn.ii act'ei:·t$ ·t' f o-s .-·of :J.ferve· Gonduct·ib'n.· · -- ' · ·: · .... : .. ,; ,_ · : . . _ 
.. ,,-:·-; ·. ·. - •• - .. . ... ~- •• . • • • :,. ~'-' :. .-. ',.:. • ~- !. • ··• ·,. ·--~ -' 'j:·:~ ,;_ . . _~ .. .... ; ... ··. ;_ ,j_: •.. 

. :.-. ~~, r -':-. ;~0.-7 .'~9.#4}16~~~11 of tn~r -\J-ous ·' !_~pulses. na·s. bee~ :· ol'!~ of :· ~-he :oldest 
·Pl}Y§l..O.ioe;;t..caL-pr.OQie;.ls · (IO') ~ ... Tbe facts conoern1ng ~ 1 t . wr11. be _. 

, . JSr; ; ~#~¥ .. }eyieyie·d;.· li~-~~ · •. ·; Vari -? tis -s t il.lUll such'· as·:.heat -; o..·mechaiiical 
itJp9<q;t ,._ c~e;.'.1ical~ . or: a.:h electric ' current; ·-·oauseJ.f:l:Xettat i:on . which 

, ... • • .. - 1 .. • I -"'" , a L' , I o ' ' ' o . j t ~ .. ' . . ;. sets up an "li.lpl.ilse and ·tne ±lilpulse- tr ::tveHi3 ''alGing 'the · ~nerve . : fiber. 
·r[le h1pusle ca.n spread in either direction frol.l the point-.of .. ·,stim-

.. 1flEt.~ i9Bt·. _ a ._re .~~-#-~tory ~eJ:i?4 occurs after_ ~ach , excitatio~, during 
Whf~h a : se.cond. stlui'lllus does ·. not p·tm:aote a.h " -impu:l ·se-•···"· The . all or 
n,on~ .. 'Ta~<:P¥ ~3va1~:~- ; .. w~i;cp: ' i·s · ·8 ta ted in the . fbl'l6wi·,ng··, wayc by· J\dr ~an: · 
"1\9:~ j _ rel:~:Ya~.t ~~.c .. t·~ ·~"t"e , _tn.ef:Je ·:- thq. t in th·e· ind•i vidual .. :· ne-~,vfr: f i :ber 
th~ , Y!~Y~ .of_ ~btj_·v,i .~ t.""~~et· ':u;r/ by·· '?- ··st:ton&:; .s thmlua·: t ·ra:vel·s '-no-· faster .. .. \ .· ~ • q ' ' .t. · _ .. _ . ! _ .; . _t. ~-- . ' ) : . : ~ c.-· ~- ·~,.·~ c ·. : .. ,: : , · . . .,; ... · . -. . ~ 

. J ,' ! '!;·,: , : ._, __ , 4_[ .. , j .. • ... ·~; · ' ~. i, ) '• - - - ·· -~ ·.}.~~ . ' · - ) . -' .· ... 
t, · .. •• , · j : : - i . . i. ~. 
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tnan one set up by a weak:·; tnat ·'it trcive1s no further if · tnere 
~re obstacles to its ~ro5ress (injuries or nurcoti~ed regions), 
that tne refr~ctory · period is no lon~~r · and tnat the ch~nge of 
potential whi'ch 3.cco: .• p:mi.e~ : the waye is no greater. 11 

3· Tneories of ·Nerve Conduction 

Conduction of g,· nerve L.ipulse is not du;e to a physical dis-
turbance, wnich di~ini~hes · frou the ppint bf origin, bui ·a ·dis-
t urba.nce is int t·iated enroute :1lone; the conducting nerv·e. · Fur'ther-
i.iOre, ·any portion of a i1erve Yinich oeco ... es active at ir.mla. te 8 
action in an ~dj~cent portibn. ·There ~ie two -principal theories . 
e.s to hov1 t J.·!is conductoiot~ jay ·oe brought aoout; one is the eiec...: 
tric.ll, tne ot!1er tne cne.Jical t·he·ory. .for a. lortr~ thie, it has 
been !mown th:i.t every a:ctive ret;ion is net,;.:J.tive to :1n inact'iv~ 
ree;ion and tn.:1t· durint~ ·tne ·'d'epolarization a . i.t:JD.SUr.:J.ble action 
current flows~ · Tne action p6tential (10, ~2) is known to be 
su:ffic::iently stront; to in'itis.te a response and the theory, now, 
~ve 11 e s tauli s11e·a, is t nat a s~riE:ls of act ion ·currents $ore res-·.· 
ponsible tor oonductioh~ · The fhct that such action currents · 
arise oas oeen of· ~re~t-use iti. studiin~ tne p~ssage . of iupulseq 
alont;· a nerve~ U!)on a:.iplif ic :1t ion~ the spike ·of potential which 
occurs n1 th eJ.oh i.,:lJulse .. !ay be p·ro jected by i.1e·a.ns of a oa thode 
r:i.y oscill~braph ont:o:·a •.• ov:i':nt; fiL.!o · . . .. ·: . ' . 

Young (33 L review in~ · t!1e~e pheno •. !tma 'in respect to tne 
~tant nerve £ioer of ·tne squid, 'considers that the potential 
difference between the inside and outside of the nerve 11 arises 
fro .. : tne !act tnu.t tne nerve surfac~ is CO! .. poseq of a differen-
tially perl.leablt; <.;,8!.ibriJ.ll8 VV'O'iCh T . tO ~;ether Wi tn the 9he1:dcal . 
chant;es going on inside th~ cell, leads' to 'an unequ::J.l distrib-
ution· or= cnarged··pa.rti9ltis11 • ·.t-otassi'ui .• ·is ',t)resent in .~uch t~reater 
quantitiE::s . 6~ · th~ in~ide of ~he·n~rv~ than o~tsid~, nearly thirty 
t L.;&s: Tne .. p:otertt.i~l difference ·arisine:; .uay be lart::ely a potasi'Ul~ 
diffusion }:.lottntial. How·ever., . he · oo ncludes this hypo the sit:? does . 
not fit ... al:l th~ t~nown facts ... Coi .• i.:it:mt ii1g upon ~he possi.ble source 
·of the ac"ti~on · potenti:J.l dUring ~he · passa~~e . of a nerve . L;1pulse the 
author sa·ys ·, . i'The ;.!t: ~.ibrane ' beoo.~.t:s freelY' per;:itJaole to q.ll ions 
a~d a ·cur·rent floYIS between the active and il~ighbouring regions., 

· · causing a bre'akdovaLof·'~.le1.ibr::ine of the l:1tt~r, . so. that a wave 
of dis'cha.re;;e svve·eps over tht: fiber". · He conti~ue:s, "l)r: 
Cow::J.n of · lJni"versi ty OoTlege, tond_on, ·ahovved •• 1e so ..... e' tLie at~o 
tnat durin'b t ·ne probef::!:Ei' potas·sr:~u le:::tks out · of' . t 'he ·ner've fib~r. 
:C..vidently the Cha.raot~·ristfcs · Of t :ne l:iei.1bra.ne at rest and in 
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activity are of BOdo fund.a .. ~entJ.l L-1port:1noe •• , . 11 •• :t'resu. .. ably 
then tne lo.ss o.f yota.ssi\1 ... 1 fro .. 1. tne nerves in r~:;sponse to a s;tL.i-
ulus~w6uld initiit~ tn~ action ~otential •. · - · 

~ . . . .·.. .. . . . . .. . . . 

Tne· cne~ .• tc.:J.l tne.ory depe:nis ·on the pb'ssioili ty tnat the ,. 
active portion o'! tne ·n.er've reTea.ses so .. 1e stL,U:l..:.ting che . .iic .'l.l 
su·ost·J.nce to :.1ffect tne resting portion _. T•1e theory 1:1:-J.s been . 
constructed on one sucn subst.1nce, ::16~-tylcholirie, -which · is known 
to: ,cause· nerve i,~,rpu:J,ses_:• . .Out a cne •. dc::~.l, unless quickly dissipated, 
woul_d :not. ex_c 1;te·· .indi v~d:u$.~. i,,1pulses vii th tne proper periodic_i ty, 

-.-- .)\.n enzyP:e cholinest~rase, . however, is present in 1.1any nervous 
tissu~s, W11-ica nas .t:ne o.oil~ty of reducin~; acetylchol-ine to 
<;JhO~i~e and ace~t ic' · .. ~9, i~, with ,ih_e d,es ired rapidity. NachLmnsohn 
( lQ,} belie yes ace:tylchoJ,ino is prL .. arily responsi ole for the 
action c_urr,ent . ;3.n:d· ~ ti1~t,_ it. ,_,u.-y have · so .. 1e relationship to the con-
ductJ_op _·p_.f ~h~ Lip;u}.~e .. , fl.. recent revievv (27) on the subject 
co:q~ -~,qer:s tr1c.t ___ t1~i!3 tneory .predicated upon the facts that nerve 
fH~~rs contcJ.in c t:~.nd : s:: :an .~:iirJ;ih~_ sit'.e acetylch<?line_, a.nd that ac~tyl
cn,.qline can depol:uize.~:.ie . .ior::J.nes, is BOl!J.ewhat as follows. Stu.1Ulus 
tci ·a.. nerve fiber resul:t.'s 'in' a release o:{ acet;ylcholii1e vmich de-
polar::i:t:.es. tne ;Cleural ;.;e' .. wrane rendering it perLieable to all · ions, 
'7~1~Pl?-.: results iri ;the · ge-nere:iion of an . ::1.c'tion p6tentiu.l, This -
stLlUlit_(;js the adja-cent. r·et:;ibn of the neurone and brin~~s about 
t~e re1~~se of _ ~ceiylc~~l~rie tthere, thus repeatin~ the whole 
proceso. Tne cholin~st~ras~ present destroys the acetylpnoline 
allowint: t11e . .lti~Jbrane to recover its polarization .: The recent-
i.lodlfication of .this theo~,y is that the action potential is due 
sol~l~; . to .J.Ce'ty'1ch6l~l~ie _"and- "tr~~t' ' the old Bernstein theory of the 
dep,oJn.:tization of 'til_'~, ri~:U.t.il .. ler.lbrane by inorganic ions is, uil-
ten~b~- ~· . _:: .... _,_ . .<':_i <-•. : . _ 

_ _ . '.AcetyJ.,cho.line has \)een de1.1onstrated in the nerves of i.iany ·-
inveri~biat~s. 1h~· iriserit'n~ridus systeu"is particularli rich in 
it , ln . oarausi us· 'and ··Pe.rolc1.'riet.a, two ·hundred t'liorograt:ls .. · per ·· 
~-r~i.l a:..:·e present J.4) ._- ·cio.re ; specifically (2~) tne nerve cord ::
~l!}orq.cic ~anglili .. and .. co;nne'c.t·i ves, 3"'"5 ~1g.) of Periplaneta con.:. 
tai~s ·:about_i)3 ,;l_icro.Jr,a .. is ·of' fr'ee acetylcholine· per ~ra1.1,fifteen 
-~L.~~. s t.h~ a:verage a;Ao\i_nt . in r."la_lJ:,Ialian CeJ?.tral ~eural ·ti~sue • , 
'Whple : ttous_e flies (~;x;c14ding W;L :ngr;; and l¢~:s) contain 47' i':iicrogr'ams 

_pe+· · ,t:r-al~i. .A · yery· ni'~h \::onq€?ntr.a ti~on o_f_ .. a 'spe·c ~fie cholinesterase 
has been fou!ld (21) in .. the"neiyous .. tissue -'of ·the honey bee and . 
A.:1erican :. roach,· in · 'co~trast: to tne ef?te-rase · of vertebra tea, this 
ins~_ct .p.roduC,.t . was aoo.ut· . thre~ . -,tL~es r:1ore · ~ctive· ' aga.inst acetyl-
:t;s·~·14~tlfy( cnqiine t 'han. acetylcholine~ · ,But why thi.~ should be · fs 
not ·_qieLir. In ter .. 1S of activity' 'the ·e-sterase 'of the bee was 
aooiit equal to tha. t of the vertebrate retina·. 
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. ·The uechanis~j involved in the trans .. dss ion o.: n. nerve i1.1p"l:llse 
across the nt?uro-neural synapses to alloYl intebration of nerve . 
cells or· aci·oss tne • ..~yoneiiral junction to· produce r.mscula.r con.:.. ·\ 
t:racticR:, nas been and is etill subject to conside·rable controv~rsy. 
Essen.tiailY the ~o.~ .• e theories as discussed in respect to con-

, duc-ti 'on f~nd ·support. The school of Eccles and others ( 5, 10') ' 
favours a.n e.lectrical trans;:Lission. They point to the fact _that 
high synaptic . and end plate potentL1l can occur; sufficient t<? ·. 
pro~ote a respori~e in nerve or uuscle, especially as they consider 
that ·acetylcholine· func-tions in the very uinor· role of sensitizing 
nerve and j.iUscle cells in· order to facilitate an electric stir:iUl-
~t.i9n· These - workers are inclined to deprecate the evidence of 
c4ew1cal tra.nsuission by ac~tilcholine based Qh the us~ of·the 
drue; eserine, , w.n~:cn blocks the ·actioh of cholineste·ras·e, one·· of 

, . th~ ar6ll!:1enta" o:( :~he :·,mny supporters of this theory;··· I.t is-.suf-
:. ficient her-e tha't,. these op'posin&; vie'iVS OS re·cognized• . .. ~ '. . . . . 

~ ' ' . . .t :.: ·.:. '· . . . . . . 
S,o ..• e propertie-s of the· synaptic trans •. ,ission ir:i, .the' dentrs.l 

nervous systeu of Pefiplaneta (17) have ·been· studied~ Ther~ ' are 
syste~s ~f. sensory nerves leading fro~ the large cerca~ nerve. One 
i.s direct and co.-J.prised .of a fe·ii ascendinr~ fibers wh1c.h pa'ss un--
interrup_ted thfo;ugh · the caudal t~anr:; lion into ttle vElhtrn;l _·nerve: : 
cord.. The otner .. ·serisory patlrrmy is for .. 1ed oy 1~1any ne.rv'es. which 
synap13_e. in. the e;ci.nglion with a few as'certding · gi'art4 ·fiber a·; The1 

t..:: .iant flbers appear to have the property of t;;athering up· the' ··· 
respon~es (31) from the ~any fibers 6f the· ~erca! ner~e, producing 
c:i. 1.10re in.tense response. in tne brain: ·'. The through fibers are 1'\0t 
fatilSued by electrical stL.lUli' as ·long as the cereal nerve ·is 
respondinG· Tne effect of ~axi~al stiuulation above a critical 
f~equenct is to i~ti~u~ the ayn~pses, :and.the gte~t fibe~g are 
!lOt exc.i t ·e·d by stL.!u:ii appl.ieci td the cer6':1l nerves, . but ·nay b'e 
s t il.!Ula ted directly. On • the ot:ner hand;· repeated ·1ovv ·fr·equency· 
sub1.laxh.1al sthnilations (25/se6.) ·slo~\rly :fat'if:;ue or adapt · the · : 
sjnapses. A ~oJentary sticUlatidn cari·oe e~ert~d in the giant· 
·~'ibers if the 'thresllold of e?tL .. mlci.ti6n requt·red to cross tha 
syna~se is iricre~s~d. Pos~ibly fati~ue is cau~ed in trhis instance 
by a relative prolon6ation of the':refractory peri'od. 

5. )!;lectrical Phenouena arid i~eurm.1uscular Systei.lB • . 
·-··"-·· ... . . 

Tne pneno:u~enon of a spo:ri·t~ati~bus acti'vi ty ' in nerve ' cord~; 
olated frou the body, occ~rs irrespebtive·6f injury or Qotor 
effect. It has been descrioed (1, 2, ~, 2)) for the central 

is-
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:: ... ~~ . ~ :- ·~· .. ·.-· .. :..~ ... - :.. _._:.._,: _ _:_.:.: .. :.:..-~_ J:: : .... 
-,: rwrvous. syste,:l of the frog,_ tne isolated brain ste~.1 of e:;old fish 
·"· ·a.·r-~.o' ~-h· ~everal inse·c:t ·ner_ve· syste~:is. Ir(Dytiscus· (1) . this activity 

:l!3·,:;~~·s_c,r;lbe'd as _a pe,rsi!3t·e:·nt rhyth.. .• !i.c disohart;e ·, ··which is -ess·en-
, ,, , 1 ,_, 1\fi(l],~ : a: .1-'q'pep.te'd ·6u-tburst' of actiy·ity,. each :outburs.t . conBi.s.-t:Lng 

' ·· oT)i ·yo].leY of potentia1 spikes · vrhich slowly subS-ide. ,The/. r:egu~ 
l~~l/ti' o.f t ,lH:JStJ outburs· :fs ···a(:~reed ' closely vv1th -rate ·Of r -e·s.pir.a..ta·ry 
~~1q'v.e·;,1ent''s _in restin{.~ in's·ec'ts, oc.curring -at •a-·:fraquency .of a-bout.-. 
':five a i~irl,ute . · · T·ne outbur-s.:ts:· w·hich acco~.ipany · 'l:·oc -ct.iOtion hav.e ·a; 
.r.iuC'_b.. :higne:r· frequency. '·Tne·· hypothesis of Ad'rian & Buytendijk (2) 

· ~-.i a,·· ~ 1itha;t tp_e slow de velop;.ierit and de eli ne ef the · ac.t i ve s.t:a;.te· '1 . . 

· ·_·. ~ fnV.oi ve·s a '·sl.ow · i1icr·ease· ··and de·crease of· .perr.1eabl.l-i.ty -in· the --
-'d¢:ridri tic re~iCm (or a slow depolarization. and recovery )and t.hat 
t .. his ·w'il-1 sbt up a repeated discharge 11 • • ... 

. : ~ 

: ' . ) . ' : 

... ·,':'. · The · .H.oeders ( 2?) found s-imilar prolonged ' bursts df incr.ea.:~_ed 
activ-ity (for· thirty· seconds ·or 1~o.re) in •. wst isolated .centrq.l_, 
nervous systb.~i :prc'pc..ro.tions of Peri·planeta; also : groups consi~t:ing 
ot.Jour or five short bursts occurred. However, the ~ost frequent 

1adti tr'i ty recorded ·consisted · of a s·teady by arhyth~o_,ical background 
·.of B,.ction currents wi'th soL .. etiz;.les r.hyt.~:i.c . trains of single .spikes 
_of: 81•iall t-;;roups of spikes superir.lposed · on this backeroundt . . ·. 

· Increasin()' ·a.:..ounts of the dru(~s eserine arid nicoti~e .in-. . , 
c:~eased ·the ·spontaneous activity until steady trains of ~ spi-kes, 
of l_;reatly enhanced potential, appe.:1red. Finally hit~her ;• d:r;_ug ,:. 
concentration eli~inated ~ll ac~ivity. It ·is of.interest to. 2 

·note. tpat Harline and Young (33) de1.1onstrated rhytfu~d:.c .'discl).arges 
'soi.iEnv:na.t· of ·this nature ·when the end of a squid giant nerve fiber 
had·_- s9d.i~:1 c·itrate· (l~o_) applied· '· Calciua·is'prec·~pitated her-e, 
1n1tia.ting a repetitive· discharc e. ._) :. . . . 

_ ~ - 'The wqrk of Pringle' (16) on the ·r.10tor mechanisr.1 of the· 
coo_*:r·o"ac4 lee:; sue;~e st·s t~e s L~1i lar i ty "to · other _ arthropod ... ne.ur()..,. 
1111is·oul'a.r· systei:'i s ~6, 29). · In these systems fevlf-. axone (2~5) pass 
into {,1 bundle of i-Juscle fi·bers, and ·each axon innervates every . 
fi oe~'' in the bundle. There are the I) niany ·end plates · (myoijeural 
junctions) we~l - distr'iouted over the length of the uuscle-fiber. 
In contrast', vertebra-tes have iJany axone ·entering a ciUscle ,.-:and 
each innervates only _one or at the 1nost a fevv fibers. · . .. . .. .. ; 

_ \ • L . -
The abductor and adductor i.lUscles of the dactylopidi te of 

· aambarfi~ ctieliped rerrelve two o.nd three · nerve fibers res~ectively 
(b) _; ' ih1er·e tviio 1uotor f-ibers are present, the · thickest axons cause 
a first- contraction-" or twitch, the second or Siilaller fi be·r -e;i ves a 
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slow contr~ction~ The third fiber, when it is presentj is an in~ 
hibitory fiber, which reduces the intensity of either contraction. 
rvhereas in vertebr-ate stri.:1t~d i.mscle a sing"le nerve L:.1pulse 
ca~ses a ~~ki~al i0itch .c6ntraction, severril ' impulses hlUSt reach 
a . crus tacea.n ;:iuscle · ·ifi thi.n· a lL.1i ted tL.w·; . (pl:pbablY. les.~ ·than ten 
i•lillisecoiids) to · cause a ··:t:lc.i'li t;J.tion pf muscle. activity. This is 
certainly true for slow crustaceEJ.n fibers arid, to a lesser extent, 
in uiost fast ones~ - B'ast and s.lovt fib\:.i.-rs innervate the extensor 

' of trie 'roach _ tibiae (16) ;·but ··n.o inh1::b'itor'y fibers have been found .. 
' Th~ siow fioer .did not ~iva ~ts chaiibteristib tonic contraction 
until stL..:uli reach a frequency of JO/second. The threshold 

~.of the fast fiber was lowe~, at a frequency of 19/second a single 
twitch was produced for ea~h ·sttiJulus recei~ed. · · . 

In vertebrates, the different degrees of contraction are due 
to tne nu...wer of iibers v1h:lch .art:: contracted at any one tL:.1e and 
rel:iain contracted because . of ·a con ti nuint;. series ·of ir.lpulse s ~ : . 

.. ,_, .In· crustacea, the contractio~ fs the su1./ of i~lany .:· loca'r contract'fons, 
eaQh produQed at one of the ~~ny end plat~s, and the extent of 
cont~&ction depends on ·the rate of testi~ul3tion~ . . ' 

'·. ~ :J • 

Tne functi6n of inhi~itciry fib~rs becoilles · clear by co~~ari~on 
with th~ v~rtebrate iliechanis~. · In tnis case, when a wuscle ·con-
tracts, its ant~~onist relaxes, and the p~ocess ' is controlled· · 
centrally by action of the neurones wnich ;..1aintain tonus. In 
arthropods_, where inhibitory t'ibers occur, tnis inhibition is 
brpu~nt aoout peripherally~· Opposint; ,:1uscles are supplied with ' 
inhibitory as well as excitory fibers• These inhibitory fibers 
act to prohibit the undesired action of a uusqle. Tnis occurs 

. whe~ tne. inhibitory. impulse ,carried to tne ::1uscle by such a f~ber, 
ar~iyes b~fore, coiricident witn or sli~ntl~_ after an excitory im-
pul-se. · · .. · _ · · 

.6.• The .8.Ction of Drugs·· on Insects. 

, . pr~g actfon: ·· ~l:ay' . teii us i:io,_Jething about·~ rie;r·~ous systens~ - • 
·strychnine act·s on J.iall.tis and Periplaneta (2·4} to' cause a drop · 
in :.:1~scle tpnu,s, . in9. J:~a_seq_ locoJJotor act.i v.i t:y _and. paralysis of · 
t.l;w. h13ad, appendages,;- sy,~r1-pto;.1:s i sL.iilar to _:t'ho'se which re_sult up_9n 
dest~uction of .the. aerebraf ~~n~lia. It~ ~ction .is then entirely 
depressant. This ~.ri.k~·.a9tf3. on , ·_~he·· 'spin~i ·cord of v'ertebra_t·e·s· to 
produqe an . oppo~~~~ ~ffect, th~ threshold b~twe~h the neurones.ls 
preSUillably lowered and an inhibitory process may· be turned· ·int·o' 
one ·of excitation.. . , 
. ~ :. . ~· . 
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- ~ l' _ilocarp~pe produpes . grea.t excitati_on 9,nd hi 1 ;h .~·~us_cl.~:-to_~us._: · 
and·_' ~p};e,u.rs t'o, · ha'iJe exc i tutory act ion o'n· the cohtr8;..£.la~tl-~a1 ·.~an:g..:..·• ·· 
li'a;- of ·th's 'brain, since 'reuov~l . of this portion hQ..d the: sa:)e ~· e-r-~ ' 
feet. _ ·Tht-s···_drug ~- s known to sp·ecifically sti..lulate ' 'tn~ ·- para....! ~ .! - .. .. _. 

syi.ipat·hetic · ef;fec·tors of ver.t .ebxates, ' · · .-,_. · ·· :·. ',... .. ... ( ~ >· : . . . . . . . . ,_,· :_._ . '- ~ - '·./ .. 
, . : . .. . , . . . . • •. :. , I ; 

_,_.: .. ·.-· .itcetylc'holintr _ hyd-ro-chloride alone produces no -•.. ~r-lced 'c·rra:n·ge:,· '·:--
irr--bt;haviour; ·u-oon es-er:i:nized-· roach~s an intense re·a.ction ~pp·erjl;r ·(3 · ;·-: 
i.iOre Y iriteris·e th'fm · that occurring wi tr1 pi;loc'.lrpine·. · · ·' · · :~ · · ·.· .. · ·-. ..... ,: ... . · . . . . . . ' - - ~-- - ·.'.· . ... ,;, .; :.:; 

·.··. wO:re': re'c'eritly·,· a.n exp·l:J.nation_ h-as be·en offer·e·d·' ~6 - a·bco-tiirt'; ro-r-
the apparent- inactivity of the 9holine · eS'te.rs ·upon t _he '· codkr·og;_bJ{.~'
nervous syst'e·u. -· ·It has be·en shoyrn ti1at - reh1.tive·1y enor;.10U:s . . · --~ 
EJ.J:lotmts of a.cetylc11o1ine (25) t.r·e required ' t-o e:i:'tller :1l ter · 'the· · ·~ ~· ·; 
electrical c.c;iJiylmy _ in the, r._oa.ch !lerve cord or to pro .. 1ote 11 DDT 
li ·k~·n s·y.:.:pt1m:rs__ (26 )- upon inj_e¢'tion into_ the·se-' in_sects. _· 8L1iTar . _ 
ina:ct;i v·ity,. lyas. oeen noted v1hen either c:rrbai:iinoylcho·line . o·r· a·ce'ty'l_.:.... 

_B-•~~~ntnylcnoli~1e~ (~c) 2.re injected. The · su;<r::;es'tion is ;:mde<.bY. ... _. - -' -
~ '1'-0'hias et a;l. ·t·h:1t ' thi_s lg;ck · pf ~esponse 'Li3.Y bf) ·dut?. to th$ .·r:~).a ;..;--· . :· 

t i ve),y . slow c ir6ula't_t6n s.nd approJ.ch to the neur:i·~ str'uC:t:l;l:r'·e:s . upon_:-' 
injection, and to trie·· rel ..... tive ir.iper;:.eability of ' th'e' .. nerv·er cord· .. 
s _h~ =:.~~ -~o - thes~ su?stances. . . ··:.- _ , 

. ; 
·· · :'- -~se;riJ!~-- -~'J.:.9ne ·pTo:.;otes instan;ta.n·eous ... f3p:asLi , ·n.nd <L .• i.lobili ty, 

fro.J vm'it:h ~'he" ·in_se\=)~s ·.· do no·t recrover. · T!1i'B a_¢ti"ori 9.ert:1.ihly ·' 
sut;~;e s~~ ~pe ·. ·pres:ence of :J._c-~tylcholine ~i_n the 'per\to.u~ sy:s· t.~~rs! · 

·, ,; . \ • 

._ · : .t 

:t-t;--;i.s·· o·i'i'nt-erest t ·o' note hete · tn~t :esktf:rie · p~o:ciuc ·es sy•~~p~o .. l~ -: 
whic'h · res·er.lule-Y:t:hose of DDT • . . 'Tobias et 0;{ (2..8) rep'ort, 11 Tni·s is .. 
true ;:~rbe:t'ner · t.tie_ e"sf)rine be £d .. vei1 in:traabdbi.iina.J,'i'Y' or·. by local 
app'llb6. tion · to one · b,f; ·t·he· tho'rac ic ' E; i.mt:~Ti'~. ' ' ~'rh i~~ ; ··ancl:'. the f'ac t .. 
th~t-' tne nypetr .. 10to± syi.iptO!.iS of · DDT or ·eserlne p'O'i'sonirte::" can be ... _. ·. 
stopped by the applic :J.t ion of nicotine or ;;ttropine to the gmigl'ion; 
er.aphasizes tne h1port3.nce of synaptic structure.s in the i;1ainten~nc~ 
and devtlopt.wnt of tne early sy1.:1pto;Js-- of- h-Y.f>~P:a~trvui~t-y:.....a.:ft'e-l' ·"~DDT-! !1~ 

Ati-opJnJ' in·_:·tne ·catie . .of · ve~tebr:ttes, sp~ ·aificall{ blocks 
tr;l.nS'i~Jssi·on·; :tn 'th'e'· autoilO:;iiC ganglia ~nd ·'t9 ·t'tre p:a.rasyt1pathetic 
e ffec t'6r:e ' . r·e·hd-er~nE:~ these structures inseriih t i ve to,: ace tyicholine . 
an_d ··ptlc::r6i:rrp·i'ne·, ·: Howe ·v·ex, :i.n ;.16-s~ . cases, : atr ·opiniz·ed ·ron.che·s ' ·show 
e i t ·,tle'r ·p.orwa:l ·or'··decre·a:sed .3.cti vi ty upon· ·a·ubje·cti'on to pilo'ca.rpine·. 

' ~ • ... "' ~· :· ... "·.: :. •• ·,. • • • • • • : :. : ~ ·, • ~ - •• : t • -, • • . . • : : . : • • ! • '" .' 1 

-::. Ro'ede:l,. ·concluded tnat ·vertebrate· :ind · insect·• c~ri.tral nerv-ous· 
syst'ei;l'S·; were -·different Orl tfl'e -basis of their dii'fer'~nt reacti<;>Ii'S 

' . 
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to strychnine.. The 3Ctions of pilocarpine, eserine and atropin 
su~~asted a pharu~co~o~iqal si~il~rity between the insect nervous 
syste~ ~nd the veTteb;~t6_parasyDpnthetic syste~. 

These , :res)-11 t s _· ~1e~~ essEimt ially conf ir;.:ed ·by study in~ the 
~lectric~l activity .of the ; is"olated ventr::J.l nerve cord of 

. Periplaneta. (2) f .prior·. to · and after the applic~ tion of drut~s · . 
tt was snown th~t pilo6~rp~ne~ ,eserine ~nd nicotine, ~nd to 
a -~e~ser extent ~c~tyicholine;· r~is~d tne~level of nervous 
activ~: ty; th.J.t prio( a~ropin ~re:J.t:.ient 1.1.;ty_ prevenc excit:J.tory action 
by iJ~locarpine; !:LL14 ~lut )l~C()tine and eserine ill relatively hiBh 
concentrations ~reduced a reversiole inhibition of activity. 
These effects correspond to tnose produce~ ~n.tbe ' cholinergic 
nerves of Vt-Jrtebrate :J.UtOu.!l.tic t~O.n f-_)ia·. Thus. the insect nerouvs 
syste •. L V/OUld appear to be s~ :jilar to it I as Roed~r had 'previously 
~u~gested.. .. · · 

7· Tne Action of Toxins on Insedt Nerves. 

For tne .. LOSt P.J.rt' t'ne effects 'of toxfc substanc.es upon' in: 
sect nervous sy·ste1.iB have been studied iri i-'elation· to either the 
typical .:macular behaviour produced or piralysis i or to 'hi.sto' .. :.:.: ' 
patholo~~pal ch~n~~s (11). in the nerv~s~ Soue sli~ht J.ttention 
has been t;iven (13, 25) to the effect produced on action potentials. 
One study (21) considers the :'..Ction of toxic n.·~;ents upon nerv·e en-
zy ... ;es. Tgis t3t,'~.l4Y atte;..ipt_s to l~q.rn Hh.ich of .severS!.l .J.ge~ts block 
or inhibit cholinestern.se~ It w~s found th~t th~ cholinesterase 
of bees is poisoned in vi t 'ro by eserine· but is uniffec·ted by 
curare and v.arious i~.sec.ticides such .,as nicotine, ~ 1 DDT 11 , pyrethrUli.1 1 

thani te, leth~me, etc. Only ·sodiuu fluoride, of the • .~:1terials 
tested, w~s aole to c~use a ~~rti~l inhibition of tnis enzyoe~ 

An i:iitere.sting. rece:;nt study (28}. has d·e·uonstrated that DDT 
poisonin~ c3uses the fre~ acetylcholin~ to rise sow~ 200% in the 
central nervous · syste8s of ?e~iplunet~ and ~usca dooestica. This 
rise occurs during the l~te prostrate phase of poisoning r&ther 
than durin~ tne e~rly p~iiod 6f ~reat hyperactivity. Norcally, 
the acetylcholine content of th~ ~anglia is_ 70~ above that in the 
connectives. However, aL.10st a.ll the ::1cetylchol= 1e incre::J.se noted 
above occurs in the connectives. Tnis resporise is not · liDit~d to 

, DDT action, o.s prolonged anestr1esiu. ~ii th cycloprop:me, or the · 
con tact poi son 5ar.m-hexachlorocyc lohexane produce .:1n err 3. tic in-
crease of .:..cetylcholilje . . Tobi::~s e.t al. stat~, 11 0ne step in the 
~eonanis~ oi incr~as6 of acetylcholine in roach cord ~fter DDT 
appe.:1rs t .o oe the liber .~tion · of.· free ester fro1J bound :precursor. 
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In ·'the·'.·:tlori.la-1 rbacp cord, about' 207, of. the ester is--in tP,e ·_pound-. 
f"6rh1. 1ihen it i·ncreases after ' DDT, however, ·it is. either ·all or_, 
aliuos t all in tne free for r.1. · It i ~- - suggested, therefore_,. that: .DDT, 
or more likely so~e metabolic intermediary, causes a liberation ~f 
free ::'f:rom · bound ester. - This hlie:;ht shift an equtli-brium to. t:avour 
for1 . .1a tion' of · preqursor. · t;ucl1 a new precursor o.ould then bel' .. acte_d 
upon,.-to-··:tiberate _ mar~ ' free ester and so on. ··-·A- reaction -chain · of --.~ 
this sort need not r.1anifes"G itself in vitro possibly o"ecaus-e of .~-

' ·f?9u1e _ d~fic'iency in ·supplied subs -trates, · catalysts, . or the like~ . 
: :~·· · t~·- h1=1;s ·been su6~,;ested that DDT i'11-ight ;:aos.t · effeotiyely act _on e;mch 

a - precu~so:r; ·. ; . . . . 11. 
; . 

· :Ric-hards c;~.nd Cutkm.rp· (22) have considere_d·· ~i th con~~~.amat~ . . : : 
detail-~he ·neuropathology of -insects ~ . They hav.e".-ra;ised ser.io\.1'!3 .-. _1 

ob·jectidn··.to- trw · interpretation of . tne . histopat.holo.gioa1·.· !3ffeo:ti~ 
which have been attributed to pyrethrum and other 'insectigides · 
and synergis"Gs, by ~any authors. It is their contention that 
11 • • • • • the visible yathol_o.~'ical chan_g-es=- ~_nduc:.e. d: · .:i_tl~-- n~rye!=J . , 
by ins~cticides are at_ least largely postrnortem, and accor.dTngTy· 
t_6o_:' c6itl]p).ica'ted· f9r ana-lysis at the pre aen-:t. ·.t irf!e ~ 1 -. .-:~: - .: . • _ 

~ . . . . . '· .:. . .·. . . .· : ,_! _.._ . ' . ; . 
' . '·~t· is· '·logic-ally. considered that four degrees.-:of toxic: .ef.fep.ts 

upQ'n · ne·r·ves are! ·conce-ivab-le: · .. . 
~ .:. 1• •• , t : :J _, • • ; _ • '"", r . •· . . 1 • •· • . • • : . '' 

-_>:~:· . - • "'1:-~ -All . cells ·ruai be indiscrLttinately affec:ted_.s~ch 
-~---u~~~- - ___ ,;._.-_ , ~ as. Wheti' fix'ihg r'luids ar·e used • 

•• ."1 , , •• , ·1 , J· • · •• . ' , • . 
I f ' 

~2.1~ .: : ~!-i.bs~3.nces. may have a lower tn:reshold o:fi' ·ac.tton· · 
· · ·.· . ·against nerves. .. ' . : : . . 

I . 

. •. : 1 : ~ j 

3 .'" Se·lecti ve a·ccw~lulat'ion of toxic substo.nces may L • 
occur in the central nervous system. 

~ . :, ' 
-4. ,tiubstances ;Jay' be specific in their ac·ttan on : >- 'ner;rous t;.ssue, such as s.t;ropin.- . 

. . . . · 

· :· - ·. 
Pyrethru.u in 'COi'.1i~lOi1 with other lipid soluble mater.-iJ.ls . has been 
shown to penetrB.te selectively· into and accur.1Ulate ·1n inse.ct. . . 

J • nervou·s ·systeias E23). However, in general, it would ,be .difficult 
··to a·ssi~n th'e·se effects-- to the _w:i:de group of -insect:Lc.idal .agents. 

• ~ ' I I ' ~ • 

.. _ : . ?olar'ized. l~e;ht -investigat-ions undertaken .. after ac . .ut~ -- dosages 
of'_ pyr:~thflllil, showed tha-t ·· the :colloid · of ,t.ne axis, _oylind~:r; -~egener
a ted pr·i ·or to ': tne ner'Ve sheath .··and that de genera t,iort _prQ¢:.ElE?ded. 
fr-O'·u..-'·:th'e · ·regio'i.i of :·:applioat;ion towards and firially .·ree.eh o.tne.r 
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regions. OoncOi.li tant with th'98e observations it v-v:ts euphasized 
that 11 the death of the aniwai does not bear any · fi·J\.ed . :relJ.t.ionship 
to t_n.e !il3~ree of . dee;enera tion of the centra.l nervous system 11 • 

. L-!~ing hit?toloe:;,ic..:il technique, so-called 11 pyrethrULl lesi·ons" were 
. '· : obs.er.ved bu~ i't was considered that "all the histological effects 

~een in . our experL,!e.nts are suose·quent to irreversible p.J.ralysis 
a~d a~e acc9rdingly to be cla~sed as post~orteo pictures''· A 
point to be well considered in thj.c regard·"is that n.uto1ytic 
de6~ner .::1 tio"ri in s2:1 ii.1e sol uti on fo]J~ows a course which gives 0.. 
hist9lot;i¢::J.l p~·cture ·sh:il.::r to . th:J. t which occurs in pyrethruru 

. killed·nerves •. . -In the v:rords of the ::."uthors, 11 It see11S·questionnole 
v1he tht;r pyre thrur.i h.El.s any c0.us.:11 r _e 1~ tionstlip to "pyre t~rUl:1 lesions 11 

otner than kflli~g the neives. It is quite possible that a lethal 
, concent~ation of pyrethrt~ develops in the centr~~ nervous . systeo 
oo far in .:J.dvanGe ·of tnJ.t in· other tissues thJ.t ::'.dvanced 'J.utolysis 
i.1ay develop t11er·e before other tissues even die. 11 • . 

. · ·I:-yrethr_u.11 1 
11 Thahi t ·e 11 and ye trolEn.h.l oils show·ed his top a tho-

: l9e:;ic ~~ chan~es which way be considered si~ilar to autolysls, . 
· · befng ' cnura.Gterized by a d·istinct vucuoliz:1tion of the nervous 

tissu~~· .. Valone, lipid solvents tsuch :J.S zylol and chloroform) 
and ct:HtJ.in essen:ti.:11'. oils (such as c:i tronella, Eue:;enol and 
oil o.f. thyi!1e) produce effects .. wre or less distinct from a.uto-
lye;}.s . . There is a v'B.riety of •. 1anifest..1tions of sucn action, 

·· ve~ib~t degreds of disinteg=ation· spch as the appearance of dis-
crete round particles on fixation, dissolution of nuclear 
cnro_hia..~in or: opa:city, etc • .. 

Valone t"2 isbva.lery·l~l ,· :;/ indandione) pro_Liotes the destruc-
tion o:f:' tne ·ul.tr'a structure· res·doHsible !'or tile ovtic.:~.l proper-
tiec. of th,e ·axis . cylinder vi'ev·ved under pol:.J.rized light. Tl;lese 
propettie~ 0eta· Dotr affected in the nerve sne~th ' and the nerve, 
when secti,oried·,:.s·.qowed nori.'lal nistolo~:;~;y except th~~t · :J. · luoder~te . 
d.•I1ount ·.of c hro.i..::;..t .if! c lULi!p)ng occ·ur red. GL1rOal:l tin ag~reg::1 t ion 

.vvi thin trie micle-'1 appea·rs· after acute dosages of pyret.nrll!J and · 
··upyrin" '' (9) a'rid also after 11 ThJ.nite 11 and Valone (22). This . 

. effect r1iay be ' noted after isp·hyxiat io:'113 by .J.JetroleuYJ oils or ma.y 
. be . · ind\1c'e~:f oy pr.essure o'r othe'r a~e·ncies. Hmvever, there is sor.ae 
.evidence tn:1t olu'inping is due to an inc·rease of acidity in the 
nuclei; ·.H.icn.r'rds and UutkOI•iP observe in · regard to cnro .. 1s.tin -
c 1 wupin~ after ·pyre tnrl,ll.il, 11 I t seems very likely tha.t this increased 

. ~cidi ty ·iu~Y oe due to the pyrc:~hrum, but it would ·be diffiGul t to 
pr-ove · tnat ;l.n .. 11 acid ·of injury 11 • is· really involved in this case. 

, It is not· yet knov/n wh'ethtfr fnis it! pre::fuiOrttJ~ll (ce 1 viewpoint) 
¥vhen pro9,uc·ea o'y insect'i'cide 3.ction 11 • It is, however, known th9.t 
this histopathologic~l effect is rev~rsible before de~th when : it 
~rises as a. result of asphyxiation. 
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S.· ··T~e<t-·o~ss:i:ole bite o:(· DDT ' Act·ion. 
.. -

,.:, -hbc:1li!6tW m:.mte'ts of insecticide notion h~.Lve n.o.t been re_por.ted, 
althou~n· studies have.been ~~de to loc~te the ~ction sites of DDT. 
Periplariet~, Drosophil~ and cr~bs h a ve been used in such work. With 
Drosophila. (3) ;,.hun phenolba.rbi tol, ·tihich enters the central and 
:p.E;r-il:)he,ral. ,n~ rvous syster;.1s, is inj?cted bt.:fore DDT, ~he typ_ic:J.l 

. ·'-BY'i•llJtOdS or uDT 2.re prevented. Th1s, a.nd the f.~·ct t1B.t DDT a.f_-
, f':eb·"Ged i"nst:bts l'ose the typiC <J.l DDT syi.lp~oi.JS on the inj~ct~on of 

··phen:blbarbi tol, indicated· the heuro.l action of. DDT ... · Ye:J.gE:Jr .J.nd 
·~J:Unson· (32) relu.tc thJ.t· a 101o DDT solution (in_ corn oil) injected 
-in·t<r·:t.ne lee:; .of a. cockroa.cn or into tne region: of the . gangl~on of 
the s~~e se~~ent,· vroduced tuitcning in the le~ wusclE:J within . 
5-10 ~inutes ~ven ~fter tnc ~otor nerve nas been severed ~edial to 
tne'·i·nje-cted site. Since .DDT CCLused no ··ganglionic exci.tation, it 
appa:r' ently ·"excited, i'n their vievv·, the .. 1ptor rg,t_her tnan the 
sensor~ fibers. Tne site-~r sites of ~ction occur presu~aoly. 
aLorig tne ~otor f~bers between .their origin in tne ventral nerve 
g.:1nglion o:nd tne nerve ending,. producing "in tnis Yv:tY in the anii.1:1l 
tl1e··-typic3.l -clonic -sp.J.s,..ls of the trunk .:1nd appendicu,lar .. 1.1uscles· 
whi_cn follow acute· doEL:J.e;es, resulting finally in 1J ~Lra1ysis .. 

• • ~ • • I I 

Roeder J. ild vveiant (2b.) invc;.sti6::J.ted the possibility of high 
DDT concantr~tions (1600 P·P·~·) havin~ a direct a.ction on nuscles 
or on the peripner::.l.l stu.Jps of ;.iOtor nerves. However, froi.l the 
f"eeble· responst: obtained,·' they u.r-u inclined to doubt th :.1. t such 
action c.ould .' .. ccount: for DD-T syr.1pto 1~1S. DDT in. severEt.l . strong 
for;,ml.:t.tions n:1d no effect on tht31evel of spont:tneous electric~1 
activity -of the isolated central nervous systew. ~ith the s~~e 
tech11ique ..1.nd tne ventral nerve cord of an . oth0rwise inta.ct roach, 
it wa s ·de.,wnstr~ted by severine the cord J.bovt: .md below the 
recordin~ electr6des th~t DDT increased nerve i~pulses by 700~ in 
the ascendin~ or sensory fio~rs : The l~rge crural nerve, which 
i"s lcnown to cont:..1.in pri.ncipe.1ly sensory fibers ( 15, 16) froi.J the 
ca,~lp::J.:nifor,.l O:F n.::..ir sens illa. in. thw de ta. tho rae ic leg, Ha·s - prepart:d 
in a. .11..:1nner to exclude the. possibility of 1.10tor J.Ction by, :. t -he leg. 
It was then found ttut if DD'r e .. 1ulsion (likt:ly 1600 p ;p.a .. ) -is i.n-
troduc~a into tne dut end of tne fe~ur the following cha~ges in · 

·.electrical u.ctivity·.ensue. 11 I11 place of r:1ndo .. 1 spikes, ~ st;Jries 
oi. i..lpu1st:: tr .J.ins :1ppe;1rs. :1nd pd.rsists for hours. E...1ch train 
se~ws ~ tq . involve a single fibdt whicn fires repetitively ;J.t a 
frequency o1 )00-400 spikes.~er sE:Jcond. Tne tr.J.in declines slightly 
in frequency in 0,1 to O.j secotlds. Tne spiKe height in each train 
is cons ·tant, 3.lthougna m.1wber .of difr·erent trains i.iay occur .sir.IUl-
taneously. Co.up.J.rison Yli tn nor .... al oscilloe;ra. .. is suge:;ests that 
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Yfhile the untrt:..;.t_ed cell di._sch J. rge.s a single spike .:J.t .vJ.rious in-
tervJ.l's, ·under'· 'tnEl influen·ce· o:f DIJ'r ev·6ry. s1ngle 'spike is replqced 
by··u strort tr·:1in, ·likev-ILse· repeateQ. q.'t :iritervais . 11 · . . . . . .. 

,It. is concluded that s.inc~ as litt.le as Q.Ql P·P·i.i· of _DDT: ~n 
solut'·ion · c2.uses "trJ.ins in t ·ne·· qffer_~nt fibers, ·in· all probability 
roD..cht.:s bettii:1g a .. dni.JUJ.i lethal· dos·e .. vmuld recieve a gre:1ter 
conce_ntrat ion tna.n tnis ,. :..n.d nenc.e v;ould _spov1 DPT _tre • .l.ors due i{o 
11 -:111 ,ii.lt·ense ·. S!. lid ..1::-'J. t terhlt3 SS- ·oo .. lbnrdqe'n 't; of t11e dOt or. neurones 
by t"ra.ins of L,_t:JulsEis' ori ·e;iu...:t.tin~:;:;· in sensory endine;s._ 11 

I~ is eu~~est~d tn~t DDT ~ay act .so~ewhat SRecifically on.a 
p .. ut'iculat JrOU:]:) of· sense org.:;,ns ,. . Trf~- .:c:;~.;~ip,an·ifor .. ;· sen~illa.E? on 
t.tle t1·ocnanters of the roach leg · .. jay ·-o·e · o'ne · s·uch group. · ... 

. ' \ ' ... . . ... 
. ........ 
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APPENDIX I. 

A meeting of the Entomological Society of Manitoba was held 
in the Dominion Government Forest Insect Laboratory at the Univ-
ersity of Manitoba ·on Tuesday, April 23, 1946, at 9:30a.m. 
Those present were: Dr. B. N. Smallman, Chairman, Dean A. V. 
Mitchener, Dr. R. D. Bird, Mrs. W. s. Barker, Messrs. R. R. Lejeune, 
J. McLintock, W. C. Mc.Guffin, R. J. Heron, L. G. Putnam and w. s. 
McLeod, . Secretary-Treasurer. 

(1) It was moved .by Dr. Bird and seconded by Mr. Heron that 
the m~nutes of the December mee~ing be adopted as read. 

Carried 

(2) Dean Mitchener reportt:d that most of the common names 
submitted to the A.A.E.E. Committee o~. Common names following the 
December meeting had been placed on the ballot, that voting had 
been completed but .that the results of the vote would not be known 
until they are published in ~he Jourrial of Economic Entomology. 

( 3) The Secre.tary-Treas.urer read 
showed a balance of $9.26 on hand. ~t 
and seconded by Mr. McGuffin that this 

a financial report which 
was moved by Mr. McLeod 
report be adopted. 

Carried 

(4) Dr. Smallman presented a report on the publication of 
the Proceedings of the Entomological Society of Manitoba, Volume 
1, describing the work which had been involved and expressing his 
appreciation of the assistance ~hich had been so freely given by 
many members and friends of the Society. 

It wa.s· moved by Mr. Lejeune and seconded by Mr. Heron that 
the Secretary write a letter of thanks to each of the three steno-
graphers, Miss K. Ostapchuk, Miss M·. McCowan and Mrs. M. Cherrett, 
who had done so much work on the typing of the manuscript and the 
cutting of stencils for the mimeographing. 

Carried 

(5) The Secretary then read excerpts from numerous le~tars 
forwarded by recipients of Volume 1 of the Proceedings. Without t 

exception·, these letters complimenteq the .Society on its organiza-
tion and accomplishments during its firs~ year and extended best 
wishes for future activities. 

In the discussion which followed, it was agreed that the pol~ 
icy of mimeographing the Proceedings .should . be followed for the · 
time being and that minutes of regular· meetings should be incJ.ud-
ed as appendices but tha~ it would no ···longer .be necessary for the 
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Secretary to mail·copies of -the minutes to members after each 
meeting. Mr. Lejeune reported on the cost of semi-hard card-
board· covers and memb~:r:s .were unanimous in stating that our Soc-
iety is not ·in a ·financial co.ndi tion to bear such an expense. 
Satisfaction· wit~ the blue paper-covers was expressed. . 

· It wa·s moved by .Mr. McGuffin and seconded by Mr. McLin took 
that· th·e statement, "The contents of this· volume are for private 
distribution and are not for publication" should be retained in 
future volumes of the Proceedings. 

(.6) . . The Chairman then presented the Executive's report on 
estimated expenditures for 1946. It was the opinion of the meet-
ing that this Society is doing a work which is of great value to 
those ~ngaged in t~e practice of scientific entomology in Manit-
oba arrd indirectly, through them, to the public. It was thought, 
therefore, that we might reasonably expect a small measure of 
assistance from such institutions as the government entomological 
laboratories, the Provincial Extension Service, Department of 
Agricul~u.re. and the University of Manitoba, with respect to . 
stenographic as.sistance, mimeographing, mailing, etc. 

It was nioved by Dr. Bird and seconded by Mr Lejeune that 
we seek bh~ support of the public institutions nailled.in the Ex-
ecuti~eJs report for the activities of this Society; ! 

Carried 

( 7 j . It was moved by Dean Mitchener and seconded· by Mr. 
Lejeune that the annual levy be set ·at one dollar per member. 

Carried 

( 8.). The . Chairman .now called for an e lee tion of officers 
for t1le poe ie ty. 

Tho·se nomina ted for the office of President were: Mr. Lejeune 
(nominated .PY Dr. Bird), Dr. Smallman (nominated by Mr. Lejeune). 
It was moved·· by Dean Mitchener and seconded hy Mr. Heron that nom-
inations cease. The motion was ·carried and Dr. Smallman was elec-
ted by a. s.l;J.ow of hands. ----- . 

. . t .. , . ~ -

Mr · ~ Lejeune was nomina ted by Mr. McGuffin for the office of 
Vice-President. Dr. Bird moved and Dean Mitchener ~econded that 
nominations cease. The motion carried, and Mr. Lejeune was de-
clared elected by acclamation. --.---- · '· 

N'J.r. McLe.od was .nomina ted by Mr. McLintoc.k for the office of 
Secret~ry~~teasu:r:er. Dean Mitchenei moved and Dr. Bird seco~ded 
that nominations cease. The motion carried, and Mr. McLeod was 
declared elected by acclamation. -------
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. : (9). It was moved by Mr. Heron and seconded by Mr. McGuffin 
tha·t we -elect- an · officer to be known as the Editor-Librarian 
~hose duties shoulp be to supervise the preparation of the Proc-
eed~ngs and- to . file such publications as might be received in ex-
change . . · · Q_~r_r ied 

(lo)· Those· nominated for the office of Editor-Lihrarian were: 
Mr. McGuffin (no.ml[\."ated by Mr. McLintock) and Mr. McLintock (nom-
inated by Mr. McGuffin). It .was moved by Mr. Heron and seconded 
by Mr. Lejeune that nominations cease. · The motion was carried and 
Mr. McGuffin was elected by a show of ,hands. -----

(11) Moved we adjourn at 11:10 a.m. 

B. N. Smallman, 
Chairman. 

-·· :' 

W. s. McLeod, 
Secretary-fre~surer. 
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APPENDIX II. 

A business meeting of the Entomological Society of Manitoba 
was held in the Dominion Government Forest Insect Laboratory, at 
the University of Manitoba, on Tuesday, November 19, 1946 at 9:45 
a.m. Those present were: Dr. B. N. Smallman, Chairman, Dr. R ·, D. 
Bird, Dr. J. A. Munro, Professor A. V. Mitchener, Mrs. W. s. 
Barker, Messrs. R. R. Lejeune, W . . c. McGuffin, B. Berek, B ... Filuk, 
H. Fyfe, H. Westdal, R. L. Post, D. s. Smith and W. S. McLeod, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

The minutes of the m6eting of April 23, 1946, were read and 
adopted. 

Dr. Smallman reported that various organizatfons had off-ered 
a measure of assistance to the Society in the preparation and mim-
eographing of the Proceedings but that the University had found 
itself unable to supply stenographic assistance to the Secretary 
in view of the pressure of ordinary work. 

The Secretary-Treasurer then read items 7 and 8 of the minutes 
of the meeting of November 2, 1945 (Proceedings, Vol. l, No. 1, 
p. 48) with regard to the expenditure of small sums of money dur-
ing the intervals between business meetings. It was moved by 
Professor Mitchener and seconded by Dr. Bird that Section (d) of 
Article 3 be incorporated in the Constitution. 

Carried 

The Secretary-Treasurer reported the expense of a telegram 
to Major Brown. This expenditure was approved by the meeting. 

The Secretary-Treasurer reported b:tefly on the correspond-
ence received during the summer and read to the Society a brief 
note from Dr. V. B. Wigglesworth. 

The Secretary-Treasurer gave notice of ,ntention to move an 
amendment to the Constitution at the next rsgular meeting of the 
Society, the wording to be as follows: 

Moved that the following be inserted as Section 
(e) of Article 3 of the Constitution of the Ent-
omological Society of Manitoba: 111\ member who 
neglects to pay the annual levy for two consec-
utive years shall automatically cease to be a 
member." 

The notice of motion was discussed briefly and it was st.g-
gested that the Secretary-Treasurer should send out a statement 
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to each member in arrears. Failure of a member to acknowledge 
two consecutive annual statements would result in the removal 
of his name from the roll, provided the proposed motion.is pass-
ed at the next Qeeting. 

Moved we adjourn at 10:15 a.m. 

B. N. Smallman, 
Chairman. 

W. s. McLeod, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 




